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By Hand

John Topping, Esquire
Staff Director

Office of Air and Radiation

Environmental Protection Agency
935 West Tower

401 M Street, S.W.

_qashington, D.C. 20460

Dear John:

Enclosed are a copy of the memorandum and supporting
attachments that address the legal issues that we have dis-

cussed with you and members of the EPA staff during the past
few weeks. I sent several copies to Sam Gutter for review by

him and other Agency lawyers.

I believe that our memorandum conclusively demon-

strates that E_A is free to act on the pending petitions

filed by the manufacturers relating to truck noise standards
scheduled to beome effective in 1986 without any risk of vio-

lating.the Anti-Deficiency Act. I am hopeful that you and
the EPA lawyers who review our memorandum will reach the same
conclusion and take those steps required to initiate promptly

the rulemaking proceeding requested by my clients. Because

of the importance of the legal issues discussed in the memo-
randum, I have sent a copy (without the attachments) to Mr.
Barne s.

My clients and I appreciate the care and attention
that you have given this problem during the past few months.

I look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Sincerely,

_ns

Enalosures

t



W_L_R,CUTL_R _, PJC_E_tNO

WASH JN07_, O. C, 20006

MEMOP_A_DUM FOR THE E_WIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

SUBJECT: EPA's Legal Authority to Act on Pending Rule-Making
Petitions Seeking Deferral of Noise Emission Standards
for Medium and Heavy Duty Trucks

This memorandum is submitted on behalf of the Motor

Vehicle Manufacturers Association of the United States, Inc.

("MVMA")I/ and those of its member companies, Ford Motor Com-

pany, General Motors Corporation and International Harvester

Company, which filed petitions requesting that the agency defer

the effective date of the 80 decibel noise emission standard

for medium and heavy trucks. This memorandum discusses the

authority and obligation of the agency to act on the petitions

filed by these three m_nufac_urers "(and the American Trucking

Association, Inc.). In particular, this memorandum addresses

concerns expressed by EPA staff that the Administrator cannot

lawfully consider the petitions on their merits because of pro-

hlbltlons contained in the Anti-Deflclency Act.

_/ MVMA member companies are: American Motors Corpora-
tion, Chrysler Corporation, Ford Motor Company, General Motors
Corporation, Intsrnational Harvester Company, M.A.N. Truck &
Bus Corporation, PACCAR Inc., Volkswagen of America, Inc., and
Volvo North A_erlca Corporation.
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

The petitioners have requested that EPA defer the

current effective date of the 80 decibel noise emission stan-

dard for medium and heavy trucks -- January I, 1986 -- to coin-

cide with the effective date of EPA's new heavy duty engine

exhaust standards for NOx and diesel particulates. The

petitioners base their rec_/est on three compelling considera-

tions: (1) the unhealthy economic condition of the trucking "

industry; (2) the substantial engineering and development sav-

ings that can be secured by aligning the eSfective date of the

noise and exhaust emissions standards; and (3) the

insubstantial impact on aggregate truck-generated noise that

can be expected from deferral.

Although EPA has twice previously deferred the effec-

tive date of the 80 decibel standard for essentially these same

reasons, the agency s_aff in this instance has thus far indi-

cated a reluctance even to address the substance of the pending

petitions. In several conversations with representatives of

the manufacturers during the past few months, EPA staff members

and lawyers have stated their view that Congress has not appro-

priated any funds for the Federal noise control program during

the current fiscal year, and that no funds can therefore be

used for the rule-making proceeding sought by petitioners,
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These EPA representatives have concluded that using appropri-

ated funds for this purpose would violate the Anti-Deficlency

Act which, in essence, prohibits expenditures that exceed

appropriated funds or are otherwise not legally authorized.

Based upon our review of the applicable legal prece-

dents, appropriations acts and other relevant material, we have

reached the following conclusions:

First, the Anti-Deficiency Act does not prohibit EPA

from using available funds to act on the pending petitions. It

is well established -- and reflected in the authoritative GAO

manual on the subject -- that restrictions on the use of

lump-sum appropriations, such as those received by EPA, are

legally binding only if included in the appropriations act

itself. In the absence of any such legally binding

restrictions, EPA is authorized to expend funds to consider the

pending petitions on their merits without any legal impediment

arising from the Anti-Deflciency Act.

Second, Congress and EPA alike have recognized that

funds would have to be expended during the current fiscal year

in order to accomplish an orderly phase out of the Federal

noise control program. The legislative history discloses no

inten_ on anybody's part -- EPA's or _he Congress' -- to forbid

phase out expenditures that are necessary to avoid an



e

unreasonable ratcheting down of existing federal standards,

Indeed, EPA's own recent activities belie the idea that no

funds are available for phasing out the noise program. Since

the close of FY 1982, EPA has completed action on s number of

important phase-out rulemakings, including (I) revoking

testing, reporting and reeordkeeplng requirements for numerous

products, including medium and heavy trucks, and (2) rescinding

all noise emission standards for garbage trucks. Moreover, EPA

has candidly reported to the Congress substantial continuing

outlays for the noise program, including approximately $660,000

in the current fiscal year. Action on the pendiag petitions is

thus fully consistent with Congressional intent and past agency

: practice.

Third, EPA has an affirmative obligation to consider

these petitions on their merits. The Noise Control Act remains

in full force and effect and imposes legal responsibilities on

both the petitioners and the Administrator of EPA. The

pe_itloners have raised substantial questions regarding the

need to defer noise control standards scheduled to go into

effect on January I, 1986. Considerations o£ fairness and

administrative due process require that the Administrator

review these issues on the merits rather than refuse to do so

based upon an untenable reading of the Anti-Deficlency Act.
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BACKGROUND

The Petitions

The petitioners have requested that the Administrator

of SPA de_er temporarily the effective date of the 80 decibel

noise emission standard for medium and heavy trucks to coincide

with the effective date of EPA's anticipated heavy duty engine

eMhsust standards for nitrogen oxides (NOx) and diesel

particulates, which are currently expected to become effective

sometime after 1986. See Attachments A, B, C, and D.2/ The

petitioners base their request on three compelling and undis-

puted propositions.

2/ See 48 FR 47564, 47915 (Oct. 17, 1983); Eord petition

at pegs I; and _eriean Trucking Associations petition at page
I. International Harvester ("[H") filed its petition on
September 25, 1983; General Motors ("GM") filed its petition on

September 30, 1983; Ford filed its petition on December 15,

1983; and the American Trucking Associations ("ATA") filed its
petition On January g, 1984.

The 80 decibel standard was originally promulgated in
April of 1976, 41ER 15538 (Apr. 13, 1976), under the authority
of Section 6 of the Noise Control Act of 1972, 42 U.S.C.

§§ 4901-18. This provision empowers the Administrator to set

performanoe standards for the noise omissions of new products
that are, in his judgment, "requisi=e to protect the public
health and welfare, taking into account the magnitude and con-

ditions of use of such product (alone or in combination with

othsr noise sources), the degree of noise reduction achievable

through the appllsatlon of the Dest available technology, and

: the cost oE compliance." Id., § 4905(¢)(i). It also requires
that he "give appropriate consideration to standards under

other laws designed to safeguard the heal_h and welfare of per-
ssns_ including standards under . . . the Clean Air Act."
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First, postponing the effective date of the 80 deci-

bel noise emission standard will provide badly needed economic

relief for the trucking and truck manufacturing industries.Z/

Despite a nascent turn-aroused ove_ the last few months, these

industries continue to be economically unhealthy. _4any ICC-

regulated carriers showed operating losses over the last two

years. Moreover, modium and heavy truck sales are currently

greatly below 1973 or 1979 levels, with the greatest decreases

in larger -- and higher priced -- trucks. Imposing the 80

decibel standard on these hard-pressed industries will strain

their already thin resources.

Second, postponing th_ effective date of the 80 deci-

bel noise standard to coincide with the effective date of the

: anticipated exhaust standards would permit substantial savings

in engineering and development costs.4/ It would permi_ manu-

facturers to avoid the substantial ezpensas of designing

3/ See the IH petition at pages 2-5; the GM petition at
page 2, the Ford petition at pages 2-3, 8-g; and the ATA

petition at page 2.

4/ See the IH petition at pages 5-7; the GM petition at
pages 2-3; the Ford petition at pages 3-7; and the ATA petition
at page 2. Because fixed engineering and development costs
will have to be recovered from a truck-sale volume _hat will be

far smaller than originally projected, the per-unit cost --
which must ultimately be recovered from _ruck buyers and the

general shipping public -- will be considerably higher than
originally projected.

.... __ _'_'
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"interim" 1986 engines and trucks to comply with the 80 decibel

noise standard alone, while simultaneously designing "final"

post-1986 engines and trucks to comply with both the 80 decibel

i
noise standard and the post-lgS6 exhaust standards. With the

industry depressed and volume reduced, the expected savings

would be substantial.

Third, the noise reduction benefits that can be

expected from imposing the 80 decibel standard in 1986, rather

than a subsequent year, are slight.5/ The environmental noise

.generated by medium and heavy trucks is already on the wane.

r Older, noisier trucks have been replaced by new, quieter trucks

meeting the current 83 decibel standard.6/ Moreover, both old

and new trucks have become quieter with the increased use of i

"q_le_" radial tires, rather than "noisy" bias ply tires.

_ Finally, the depressed state of the trucking industry has

reduced the number of trucks on the road well below projected

levels, thus reducing the aggregate environmental noise gener-

ated by trucks.

5/ See the IH petition at pages 7-8; the OM petiton at
page 3; the Ford petition at pages 7-8; and the ATA petition at
page 2.

6/ Other factors besides the 83 decibel noise standards,

such as increasing use of (I) fuel efficient -- and quieter !
-- low r.p,m, engines, and (2) trucks that are larger and

therefore need to make fewer trips, have also contributed to a
general decrease in the noise generated by new trucks.
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EYA's Response to the Petitions

On two previous occasions EPA has deferred the effec-

tive date of the 60 decibel standard for one or more of the

very same reasons that petitioners now advance. In January of

1981, EPA deferred the effective date of the 80 decibel stan-

dard for one year, from January l, ig82, to January i, 1963.

See Attachment E,!/ In doing so, it cited "the recent downturn

in the economic condition of the truck manufacturing industry

and an unforeseen increase in the demand for medium diesel

_rucks, which are the most costly to quiet."8/ It left open,

for public comment, _he question whether "a further

deferral . . would be approprla_e."2/

In February of 1982, EPA deferred the 80 decibel

/ standard for an additional three years, to January i, 1986.

; S_e Attachment S. IO/ It concluded _hat a further deferral was

_/ lSee 48 FR 8497-512 (Jan. 27, 1981), appended as
Attachment E. EPA acted in response to petitions and other
less formal communications from International Harvester, Ford,
General Motors, and Mack Trucks, Inc., that were filed in the

' fall of 1880. I_dd.at 8497-98.

8/ I_dd.st 8497.

9/ Id. at s4ss.

i0/ Se6 47 FR 7186-88 (Feb. 17, 1982), appended as
.... Attachment F"-? EPA characterized the issues raised as not sub-

stantlvsly different from those involved in the previous one-
yeas'deferral. Id. at 7186.
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appropriate (I) to "provide adequate time to the truck industry

to effect a reasonable level of economic recovery," (2) to

"integrate_ in a cost-effective manner, further noise reduction

requirements with new air emission and fuel economy designs and

engineering," (3) because the "loss of anticipated near-term

health and welfare benefits due to the delayed entry of vehi-

cles quieted below the current 83 db Federal standard" was

"small," and (4) because of uncertain Congressional support for

ths program, t1/ Moreover, it implied that further evaluation

of the standard would be undertaken at a later date, stating:

Based on comments and information received

by the Agency, and the length of this
deferral, the Administration believes it

unnecessary to decide at this time whether

the 80 db standard should be withdrawn.12/

[_ Notwithstanding these earlier actions, the EPA start

has tentatively concluded that the agency cannot even consider

the pending petitions because the expenditure of funds for this

purpose would violate the Anti-Deficiency Act.13/ This

Ii/ Id. at 7187.

12/ Id. at 7187 (emphasis added). Various petitioners
and om_entore had requested not merely that the 80 decibel

standard be deferred, but that it be permanently withdrawn.

13/ The Anti-Deficiency Act, whose provisions are scat-

feted throughout 31 U.S.C. Chapters 13 and 15, provides in

essence tha_ "[a]ppropria_ions shall be applied only to the
objects for which _he appropriations were made except as other-

wise provided by maw," and that an officer or employee of the

IFo0tnote continued next page]
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conclusion is based on the fact that the only funds expressly

requested by EPA for the noise program since FY 1981 were funds

requested in FY 1982 to phase out the program. The staff's

position is that when those FY 1982 funds ran out -- and the

staff believes that they expired at the and'of FY 1982 -- EPA

ceased to have authorit@ to spend any funds whatsoever for the

noise program, other than on such ancillary activities as

responding to Congressional inquiries. From this the staff

infers that Congress intended to "freeze" the EPA regulations

that are new on the books (including future requirements that

i have not ye_ come into effect) and to prohibit EPA from

spending any money to revise them.

The EPA staff reoognizes that this conclusion may

i! impose onerous and unnecessary burdens on truck manufacturers

who may be required to adhere to emission standards that are in

fact inappropriately stringent. While EPA might not itself

enforce the standards -- due to the same perceived lack of

funds that would prevent it from addressing the petitions on

[Footnote continued from preceding page]

federal government may not "make or authorize an expenditure or
obligation exceeding an amount available in an appropriation or
fund for _he expenditure or obligation." 31 U.S.C. §§ 1301(a),
1341(a)(I). Violations must be reported to the President and
the Congress by the head of the agency involved, and, if know-

ing and willful, are criminal offenses. Id., §§ 1341, 1250,
1351'.
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the merits -- the standards could be enforced by citizen suits

brought by private individuals, environmental groups, the

States, or other entities.l_./ The staff nonetheless has con-

cluded that the Anti-Deflciency Act prohibits EPA from con-

sidering these petitions on their merits.

DISCUSSION

I. The Anti-Deflciency Act Does Not
Forbid Expenditures On The Noise Proqram.

Congress has not imposed any restrictions on EPA that

bar the agency from lawfully making expenditures on the noise

control program. The relevant appropriations acts are entirely

silent on the question of expenditures for the noise program•

The most that can be said is that the legislative history of

• those acts demonstrates an intent by EPA and the Admlnlstra-

" tion, in whicb Congress may have silently acquiesced, to

restrict noise program spending to sums necessary for an

"orderly phase-out" of the program. This legislative history

does not, however, constitute the kind of explicit and specific

Congressional direction that triggers the prohibitions of the

Anti-Deficiency Act.

14/ Section 12 of the 1972 Noise Control Act provides for
such'sults. 42 U.S.C. § 4911.

' , , • j
4m__ n
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In recent years, EPA's appropriations have been

enacted as part of Title II of the annual "Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development - Independent Agencies Act," an

appropriations act covering HUD and numerous independent agen-

cies. In each of the last three fiscal years, the EPA app_c-

priatlons have consisted of seven separate lump sums, including

one for "salaries and expenses," one for "research and develop-

ment," one for "abatement, control and compliance," and one for

"buildings and facilities." See Attae_tment G.

While Congress has, in each of these years, imposed

one or more express restrictions on the disposition of the

funds appropriated, 15/ it has in none of these years expressly

prohibited using appropriated funds for the noise emission pro-

gram. Indeed, none of the appropriation acts refers to the

noise emission program in any way at all.16/

15/ E.g., the annual prohibition against funding Resource
Conservation and Recovery Panels out of "salaries and expenses"
or "abatement, control and compliance" appropriations. See
Attachment G.

16/ The relevant Committee Reports are similarly silent,
with two exceptions no_ed below. See note 29, below, and the
accompanying text. The relevant House, Senate, and Conference
Reports for FY 1984, FY 1983, and PY 1982 are: House Rep. No.
98-223; Senate Rep. No. 98-152; House Conf. Rep. No. 98-223;
House Rsp. No. 97-720; Senate Rep. 97-537; House Conf. Rep. No.
97-891; House Rep. 97-162; Senate Rep. 97-163; and House Conf.
Rep.. 97-222.
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The absence of express statutory language forbidding

EPA from using funds for modifying noise program requirements

settles the question whether use of funds for this purpose is

legally permissible. It is a fundamental tenet of appropria-

tions law that no restriction not expressly incorporated into

the text of a statute is legally binding. Restrictions set

forth in agency submissions or in Congressional Committee

Reports are not effective unless expressly reflected in statu-

tory language. This rule applies not only when the legislative

history reveals mere acquiescence in the agency's budget

request, but also when the legislative intent is clear, but not

incorporated in the statute.17/

These propositions, and the authority supporting

them, are set forth at length in the General Accounting.Office

manual, Principles of Federal Appropriations Law (June 1982) --

known popularly as the "Red Book." See Attachment H. This

manual -- which the EPA staff has agreed is authoritative --

states:

Budget estimates are not legally bind-
ing on an agenoy unless carried into

(either specified in or incorporated by
reference) the appropriation act itself.

17/ Compare Tennessee Valley Authority v. Hill, 437 U.S.
153, 191 (1978) ("Expressions of oommittees dealing with

requests for appropriations cannot be eguated with statutes
enacted by Congress").
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Thus, an agency operating under a lump-sum
appropriation may e_ceed the budget

estimate for any given item as long as it
does not exceed the lump-sum appropriation

or violate any other provision of law.

It is frequently argued that 'legisla-
tive history should be used to define the

uses of a lump-sum appropriation in the
same manner as it is used to define ambigu-

ous terms in general; that is, that agen-

cies should be bound by restrictions
contained in legislative history. However,

although legislative history may go far in
accomplishing this result as a practical
matter, it does not have this effect as a
matter of law.

The rule is that restrictions on the

use of a lump-sum appropriation are not

legally binding on the department or agency

concerned unless they are incorporated,
' either expressly or by reference, in the

appropriation ac_ itself (or, of course, in

some other statute).lS/

The breadth of these general principles is illus-

trated by the leading case of In the Matter of LTV Aerospace

Corporation, 55 Comp. Gen. 307 (1975). See Attachment I. The

case arose when LTV Aerospace Corporatio_ protested the Navy

Department's award sf a contract to the McDonnell-Douglas Cor-

poration to develop s new fighter aircraft. The contract was

to be flnanoed out of a lump-sum appropriation captioned

18/ GAO Red Book, chapter two, pages 26, 49. See
Attachment H.
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"Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation, Navy." The Con-

ference Report stated that $20 million of the $3 billion appro-

priated was being provided for developing a Navy combat

fighter, and that the fighter developed must be adapted from an

Air Force fighter. It was conceded that the McDonnell-Douglas

fighter was not adapted from an Air Force fighter, and that the

Navy's selection therefore violated the Conference Committee's

express instructions. The, Comptroller General nonetheless

ruled that the award wee proper, stating:

Accordingly, it is our view that when

Congress merely appropriates lump-sum
amounts without statutorily restricting
what can be done with those funds, a clear
inference arises that it does not intend to

impose legally binding restrictions, and

indicia in committee reports and other leg-
islative history as to hew the funds should

or are expected to be spent do not

establish any legal requirements on Federal
agencies.

We _urthsr point out that Congress
itself has often recognized the

reprogramming flexibility of Executive
agencies, and we think it is at least

implicit in such [recognition I that Con-
gress is well aware that agencies are not

legally bound to follow what is expressed

in Co_nittee reports when those expressions
are not explicitlydarrisd over into the
statutory language.
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We think it follows from the above

dlscussis_ that, as a general proposition,
there is a distinction to be made between

utilizing legislative history for the pur-

pose of illuminating the intent underlying
language used in a statute and resorting to

that history for the purpose of writing

into the law that which is not there.19/

Thus even expenditures expressly forbidden in confer-

ence committee reports -- the most persuasive form of legisla-

tive history20/ -- are legally permissible. Restrictions

assertedly implied from language, or dollar figures, in agency

budget estimates are afortiori ineffective to legally preclude

expenditures. The Comptroller General has thus long taken the

position that:

The amounts 05 individual items in the

estimates presented to the Congress on the
basis of which a lump sum appropriation is
enacted are not binding on administrative
officers unless carried into the

appropriation act itself.21/

19/ 55 Comp. Gen. at 319, 321, 325; see Attachment I. To
similar effect is: 55 Comp. Gen. 812 (1976); 20 Comp. Gen. 631
(1941); and numerous unpublished decisions cited in the GAO Red

Book, chapter 5, pages 94-103 (appended as part of

Attachment H). See also Matter of the Availability of Funds
for Pa_ent of Intervenor Attorney tees -- Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Comptroller General of _he United States, Decision

B-208637 (Sept. 29, 1983) ("no year" money can be used to pay
the expenses of intervenors in NRC proceedings even when Con-

gress has expressly forbidden such expenditures out of current

year funds).

20/ See the GAO Red Book, chapter 2, page 47 ("A confer-
ence report is generally viewed as the most authoritative sin-

gle source of legislative history") (appended as para of
Attachment H).

21/ Matter of Customs Service Payment of Overtime
Expenses in Excess of Appropriations Act, 17 Comp. Gen. 147,

[Footnote continued next page)
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In short, even if there were unequivocal evidence of

an intent by the EPA and the relevant Congressional Committees

to prohibit e×penditures for the noise program -- which is

empha:ically not the case -- tha_ intent would not be legally

binding to restrict EPA from making expenditures for that pur-

pose.2_/ Because no such restriction appears in the relevant

appropriations acts, EPA is legally free to act as necessary in

this area, without fear of any Anti-Deficiency Act violation.

[Footnote continued from preceding page]

150 (1937), appended as Attachment J. See also B-I_9163 (June

27, 1962), (c/_o_ed in the Red Book at page 96 of chapter 5; see
Attaohment H) ("If the Congress desires to restrict the avail-
ability Of a particular appropriation to the several items and

amounts _hereof submitted in the budget estimates, such control
may be affected by limiting such items in the appropri:!tion act

itself. Or, by a general provision of law, the availability of
appropriations could be limited to the items and the amounts
contained in the budget estimates. In the absence of such llm-

itations an agency's lump=sum appropriation is legally avail-
able to carry out the functions of the agency.")

22/ In opposition to this established precedent, the EPA
legal staff reportedly relies on a single published opinion --

Matter of Custom 5styles Payment of Overtime Pay in Excess of
Limit in Appropriation Act, 60 Comp. Gen. _40 (May 6, 1981).
This cass wholly fails to support the staff position. Instead,

it simply illustrates the difference betwee6 (i) restrictions

incorporated in the text of an Appropriations Act, and (2)

restrictions purportedly implied by legislative history. The
Customs Service had incurred overtime expenses in excess of a
limitation set forth in the text of the relevant Appropriations
Act. The Comptroller ruled that an expenditure that exceeded

the limit by $194.17 violated the Anti-Deficiency Act. How-
ever, he said absolutely nothing to indicate that he would have

reached the same result had the limitation not been expressly
set forth in the Appropriations Act. See Attachment K.
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It follows from this established precedent that EPA

is authorized to commit any available lump-sum appropriation

not expressly earmarked for other purposes, such as its

"salaries and expenses" appropriation, to processing the

peti=ions.23/ This would be so even if Congress had not

clearly contemplated transfers of funds among EPA programs and

accounts -- as was in fact the case.

Congress clearly expscted, as a matter of general

agency-wide flexibility, some substantial amount of trans-

ferring o£ funds among EPA programs and accounts. Thus, the FY

1984 House Appropriations Subcommittee Report expressly contem-

plates "transfers of funds between programs and activities,"

requesting only tha_ prior approval of the Appropriations Com-

mitte_ be secured if the transfers exceed $500,000. See

Attachment M. The Report states:

23/ See, e.g., Matter of Obligation of Appropriation for
Printing -- Commission of Fine Arts, 59 Comp. Gen. 386, 388-89
(Apr. 14, 1980) (lump sum appropriation for "salaries and

expenses" could be used to cover a short fall in a printing
budget) (appended as Attachment L); see also 39 Comp. Gen. 320

(1959) ("salaries and expenses" appropriatlon used for
purchasing training materials); 32 Comp. Gen. 347 ("salaries
and expenses" appropriation used for new Investigative duties);

29 Ccmp. Gen. 419 (1950) ("salaries and eKpenses" appropriation

used to purchase and install lights and watch towers); 27 Comp.
Gen. 746 (1948) ("salaries and expenses" appropriation used to
buy books).
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Of the amounts approved in the following

appropriation accounts, the Agency must
limit transfer of funds between programs
and activities to not more than $500,000

without prior approval of the committee.2__44

The EPA staff has thus far taken the position that

this language does not permit transfers of funds to the noise

control program. The staff apparently bases this position _n

the fact that EPA represented to the Congress that any activi-

tles to phase out the program could be completed without appro-

priations specially earmarked for the purpose. The staff

position frustrates the clear Congressional understanding (dis-

cussed below) that EPA would phase out the program in an

orderly fashion. It also runs counter to the well established

general rule (based on the general principles already discussed

above) that transfers of funds among programs funded out of a

single lump-sum appropriation are permissible unless forbidden

by statuts,

As set forth in the GAO Red Book, transfers of funds

among programs funded out of a single lump-sum approDriation --

known technically as "reprogramming" -- are generally perfectly

proper even in the absence of express Committee language autho-

rizing it. The Red Book states:

24/ FY 1984 House Appropriations Subcommittee Report at
21.
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[A)s a matter 0£ law, an agency is
free to reprogram unebligated funds as long

as the expenditures are within the general
purpose of the appropriation and are not in

violation of any other specific limitation

or otherwise prohibited .... [A]
reprogramming which has the effect of
restoring funds deleted in the legislative

process, which has been approved by both

the appropriations and the legislative com-
mittees, has been held not legally

objectionable. B-Ig5269, October 15,
1979 .... Absent a statutory basis,

requirements imposed by committees for

approval of reprogrammings are not legally
binding upon the agencies.2__55/

The present case is, of course, far easier than that addressed

in tha quoted excerpt from the Red Book; here the key Congres-

sional Subcommittee has evidenced no intent to restrict

reprogremming, but has instead expressly indicated that it

expects it.

If. Both Congress and EPA Have Recognized that

Expenditures Would Be Necessary to Implement
An Orderly Phasing-Out of the Noise Control Program.

Beginning wlth _Y 1982, EPA drastically cut back its

noise program budget requests to implement a major shift of

Federal noise emission control policy that occurred with the

advent of the Reagan Administration. As e_plained to the. Con-

gress," this change of policy consisted of a decision to phase

25/ GAS Red Book, chapter 2, page 29.
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out the Federal noise control program on the premise uhat noise

control is a matter best left to State and local governments.

EPA reDeated!y assured Congress that State and local govern-

menus could implement effective noise con_ro! _,rograms without

Federal participation; that the EPA phase-out would be

"orderly"; that the phase-out would result in the "termination"

of the EPA program; and that as part of the termination process

EPA would reexamine existing Federal noise regulations with an

eye toward rescinding or modifying them. EPA at no point sug-

gested to Congress that the appropriations _hat it was

requesting would leave it helpless to deal with unreasonable

constrictions in its own existing standards.

The basic theme was sat forth by Acting Administrator

Walter Barber in hle prepared statement to the House HUD-

!ndependen_ Agencies Appropriations Subeon%mittee in hearings on

the FY 1982 EPA appropriations requests. He eaplained:

In 1982 we are revising our policy
with respect to the Federal effort to
reduce noise exposure. We plan to
phase-out the EPA Noise Control program by
the end of 1982. This decision results
from our determination that the benefits of

noise control are highly localised and that
the function of noise control can be ade-

quately carried out at the state and local
level without the presence of a Federal
program. Therefore resources for noise in
1982 will decrease by 60 workyears and
$10.8 million.26/

26/ House Appropriations Subcommittee FY 1982 Hearings:
Subcommittee on HID-Independent Agencies, Part 5 (Environmental

(Footnote continued neat page]
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This position was later elaborated in an exchange between Con-

gressman Green of New York and the Acting Assistant Administra-

tor for Air, Noise and Radiation, Edward Tuerk. The exchange

went as follows:

MR. GREEN. Do you envision _hat igS2 will

be the last year for which funds are
requested in the noise program?

MR. TUERK. This is the current understand-

ing.

MR. GREEN. Under those circumstances, why

shouldn't we just close it down now?

MR. TUERK. The main reason for carrying a

program into 1982 is to allow us to have an
orderly phase-out.

Let me give you some examples. The
assumption is that State and local agencies
will continue to be active in the noise

i:_, field ....

in addition, there is some concern

about the existing Federal regulations we
have promulgated over the past half-dozen

years for noise. There needs to be a way

over the next 18 months of handling actions
to. ei;her rescind or modify those.

[Footnote continued from preceding page]

Protection Agency) at 6 (emphasis added). The agency's
detailed appropriations request makes the same point more
fully. See Id. at 691, 699. Excerpts from the published

Hearlnqs are appended as Attachment N.
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So it is all in the context of

providing the most effective transition

possible to the continuation of activities
at the State and local level.2/7/

In the FY 1983 and FY 198_ EPA appropriations hear-

ings, Congress was again told that "the EPA noise control

program is being phased out" in a "prompt but orderly" fashion

because of "a determination that the benefits of noise control

are highly localized and that the £unetion of noise control can

be adequately carried out at the State and local level without

the presence of a Federal program."28/ Moreover, the only

Appropriations Committee Report that discusses the change in

policy st all -- the FY 1983 Senate Report -- confirms a Con-

grossional understanding (i) that EPA was stepping out of the

field and (2) that the phase-out would be "orderly."29/

27/ " Id. at 156-57 (emphasis added). See Attachment N.

Similar statements also appear in the FY 1982 Senate Appropria-
tions Comities Hearlnqs on the HUD-_ndependent Agencies Appro-
priations (Part I) a% 717, 737 and 822. See Attachment O.

28/ FY 1983 House Appropriations Subcommittee Hearings
(Part 3) at 770 (emphasis added); FY 1984 House Appropriations

Subcommittee Hearings (Part 4) at 710 (emphasis added); see
also FY 1983 Senate Appropriations Hearings (Part l) at 693-94.

Excerpts from these Hearings are appended as Attachments P, Q,
and R respectively.

29/ The FY 1983 Senate Appropriations Committee Report
states:

For both 1981 and 1982, activities of the

noise program were structured to achieve a

[Footnote continued next page]
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There is thus no indication that Congress intended to

forbid expenditures necessary for an orderly phase-out of the

Federal program -- quite the contrary. Moreover, the exchange

between Acting Assistant Administrator Tuerk and Congressman

Green makes it crystal clear that modification of existing reg-

ulations was considered part of this "phase-out" effort. There

[ can thus be no question that the deferral requested by the

'! petitioners constitutes the type of phase-out activity contem-

plated in EPA's representations to the Congress. Indeed, EPA

itself acted in FY 1982 -- the first "phase-out" year -- to

defer the very standard whose further deferral the petitioners

are now requesting, thus confirming its own view that deferral

is a "phase-cut" activity.30/

[Footnote continued from precedinq page I

prompt but orderly phase-out of current
'program activities by transferring to the

State and iooal programs the knowledge and

experience EPA has gained. State and local
jurisdictions are now managing this program

w lthout direct EPA involvement.

See Attachment s (emphasis added). The only other FY 1982, FY

1983, or FY 1984 Approprla_ions Committee Report _o mention the
noise program was the FY 1982 Senate Report, which sets forth a
brief description of the noise program.

3_O0/ As a matter of pure logic, it is hard to see how
deferral of the 80 decibel standard could be viewed as anything

other than a phase-out activity. The end result of deferral is
to rescind, or terminate, the 80 decibel standard for the

affeoted years. The 80 decibel standard is simply struck off
the books for those years, as if i_ had never existed. Such a

[Footnote continued next page}
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In any event, EPA has freely announced substantial

montinulng expenditures and activities directed at phasing out

the noise program. In its FY 1984 budget submission EPA can-

didly informed the Congress that the noise program was the ben-

eficiary of substantial continuing outlays -- $1,707,000 in

FY 1983 (estimated) and $663,000 in FY 1984 (estimated)._!/

These outlay estimates -- which represented a quantum jump from

the $350,000' In ouKlays estimated for FY 1983 in EPA's FY 1983

budget submission3__22/demonstrate that EPA has continued to make

substantial expenditures for the noise program right into the

current fiscal year.33/ By co,T_,unlcating this fact to the

[Footnote continued from preceding page I

termination, or rescission, is quite clearly a "phase-out"
activity as the Congress, EPA, and any ordinary reader would
understand the term.

31/ See FY 1984 House Appropriations Subcommittee
Hearings (Par_ 4) at 369, 709. These pages are appended as
part of Attachment Q.

32/ See FY 1983 House Appropriations Subcommittee
Hearings (Part 3) at 767; FY 1984 House 6ppropriations Subcom-
mittee Hsarinqs (Part 4) at 709. These pages are appended as
parts of Attachments P and Q, respectively. _n addition, EPA's
EY 1983 submission to the Congress included an estimate of new
obligations amounting to $40,000. Se___eeFY 1983 House Appropria-
tions Subcommittee Hearings at 329, reproduced as part of
Attac]lment P.

33/ It appears inconceivable that these mushrooming out-
lay estimates could be solely the product of obligations
incurred in FY 1982; if this were the case, they would net have
been'so grossly under-estimated in the FY 1983 submission,
whose $350,000 outlay estimate for FY 1983 was revised the fol-
lowing year to $i,707,000.

I
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Congress, EPA served notice that it %_as continuing to make

"phase-out" expenditures.

Rule-tasking actions initiated by EPA during the pas_

two fiscal years to defer or phase-out noise program reqt_ire-

meats confirm that the agency has the authority and the funds
z

• ,_ to act on the petitions now pending before it. For example:

_ " • In December of 1982, EPA revoked its

product verification testing,

reporting, and recordkeeping require-
ments for portable air compressors,

medium and heavy trucks, hearing pro-
testers, garbage trucks, and

motorcycles. See Attachment T.34/

• In June of 1983, EPA published "tech-
nical amendments" to the December 25,

1952, revisions. See Attachment U.35/

In July of 1983, EPA rescinded its
noise emission regulations for "truck-

mounted solid waste compactors" (gar-

bage trucks). Se@ Attachment V.36/

' In October of 1983, EPA announced an
action withdrawing certain products --

in¢ludlng power lawn mowers, pavement
breakers, rock drills, and buses --

34/ 47 FR 47709 (Dec. 28, 1982). EPA retained provisions

for selective EPA auditing and testing in order to preserve
"some federal mechanism by which questionable products could be

adequately tested for compliance," thus expressly contemplating
some continuing EPA activity.

35/ 48 FR 27039 (June 13, 1983).

36/ 48 FR 32502 (July 15, 1983). EPA had given notice of
its intent to rescind _his regulation in December of 1982. 44

FR 54111 (December i, 1982).
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from its list of major noise sources.

Se__eeAttachment W.37/

• In October of 1983, EPA announced an

intention to propose regulations to
amend the noise emission regulations
for interstate motor carriers to align

those regulations with the standards

imposed o_ newly manufactured trucks.
See Attachment W.38/

Thus, EPA has itself established firm precedents for continued

expenditures to cu_ back the Federal noise program. S_99/

Other EPA actions confirm that the agency itself does

not believe that phase-out expenditures of the sort sought by

petitioners violate the Anti-Deficiency Act. The Anti-

Deficiency Act requires the head of any agency that has made

expenditures in excess o_ appropriations to "report immediately

37/ _8 FR &7S93 (October 17, 19S3). Listing under &2
U.S.C. § 4904(b) automatically triggers consideration for regu-

lation under § 4905(a).

38/ 48 FR 47893 (Oct. 17, 1983).

39/ Virtually all of the actions catalogued above were
based on a consideration of the very same factors that support
the pending petitions -- (i) the economic state of the
industries involved, (2) the unexpected costliness of the

phased-out standards; and (3) lack of significant effect on
noise. For example, the retraction of the garbage truck stan-
dards was expressly based on (I) the depressed sta_e of the

garbage truck manufacturing industry; (2) the high costs

per-unlt of satisfying the standards; (3) the expressed desires
of the garbage truck manufacturing industry; (4) the minimal

expected impac_ on environmental noise; and (5) Congressional

inten_ that the question be examined. Se_ee48 FR 32502
(July 15, 1983), appended as par_ of Attachment V.
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to the President and Congress all relevant facts and a state-

ment of actions taken."_O/ This statutory directive to make a

report does not depend on the good faith, or lack of it, with

_hich the expenditure or obligation was made.41/ _leith_r does

it contain an exception for de minimis violations or for

expenditures in connection with activities that were substan-

tially completed when the violation occurred.42/ Yet the

Administrator o£ EPA has filed no report with the President, or

[ the Congress, in connection with any 0£ the noise program

rulemaking activities that EPA has completed since FY 1982. I£

these activities constituted violations of the Anti-Deficiency

Act, then they must be reported; and if they did not constitute

: violations of the Act, then expenditures to process the pending
[

petitions cannot constitute violations either.

40/ 31 U.S.C. § 1351 (emphasis added).

4!i/ See 35 Comp. Gen. 356 (1955) (appended as Attachment
X) (good faith temporary short-fall of approximately $20,000

must be reported to the Congress and the President irrespective

o£ the eMtenuatlng circumstances); se___eealso GAS Red Book at
chapter 5, pages 60-61 ("There is no such thing as a 7-_chnical
violation'; all violations . . . must be reported"); 58 Comp.
Gen. 48 at 47-48 (1978).
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_II. EPA Has An Aff_rmatlve Obligation _o Consider the
Petitions0n Their Merits.

The Noise Control Act of 1972 obligates EPA to choose

noise emissions atandards that are "requisite to protect the

public health and welfare, taking into account the magnitude

and conditions o_ use of such product (alone or in combination

with other noise sources), the degree of noise reduction

achievable through application of the best available technol-

ogy, and the cost of comp!iance."4_33/ Under this Act, as elabo-

rated by established agency practice, EPA has a continuing

obligation to make necessary adjustments in the noise program.

In light of EPA's recent actions in phasing out the

noise control program,j/ a refusal to evaluate these petitions

appears especially harsh and arbitrary. Indeed, on two previ-

ous occasions the Administrator has acted promptly to defer the

80 decibel noise standard on grounds virtually identical to

those now urged by petltloners.4_55/ For EPA to refuse, at this

43/ 42 u.s.s. § 490s(s)(1).

44/ See pages 25-27, above.

,4_=_,./ See pages 8-9, above. 42 U.S.C. § 4905(c)(3)
specifies a s_x month waiting period that is waivable by EPA,
as demonstrated by EPA's actions making its two previous
deferrals of the truck noise standards effective either immedi-

ately (in t2ae case of the three year deferral) or in thirty
days (in the case of the one year deferral). 46 FR 8467,
8503-04 (Jan. 27, 1981); 47 FR 7186 (Feb. 17, 1982). See
Attachments E and F.
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point, to weigh the case for analogous relief based on these

very s_me propositions would constitute an unjustifiable devia-

tion from past precedent and would flout Congress' intent that

the noise program be phased out in an orderly fashion.

In these circumstances, the Administrative Procedure

Act, the Noise Control Act, and general principles of adminis-

trative and constitutional law compel the agency to proceed to

consider the petitions on the merits. First, even if the rele-

vant Congressional Appropriations Committees had expressed a

clear intention to terminate the noise program -- which they

did not -- that expression of intention would not suffice to

override the requirements of the Noise Control Act.

"Expressions of Committees dealing with requests for appropria-

tions cannot be equated with statements enacted by Congress."

TVA v. Hill, 437 U.S. 153, 191 (1978). In particular, such

expressions cannot suffice to repeal, by implication, previ-

ously enacted substantive legislation. Id. at 189-93.

Second, SPA is without authority to deny the

; petitions on the mistaken ground that Congress has, through the

appropriations process, foreclosed considering them. Indeed,

the APA expressly provides that "[elach agency shall give an

interested person the right to petition for the issuance,

amendment, or repeal of a rule."4__6/ If EPA were to deny the

466/ 5 U.S.C. § 553(e). The APA additionally provides
_hat "[p]rompt notice should be given of the denial in whole or

I_ootnote continued next page]
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petitions based on an incorrect assessment of its legal author-

ity, the denial would be subject to prompt review and reversal

by the Courts. See, e.q_, NAACP v. FPC, 520 F.2d 432 (D.C.

Cir. 1975), all'd, 425 U.S. 662 (1976) (Commission ordered to

reconsider a rulemaking petition that it had previously denied

on the mistaken ground that it lacked jurisdiction to promul-

gate the rule requested).47/m

Third, EPA is affirmatively required to consider the

unexpected circumstances facing the petitioners (continued

industry-wide depression; unaligned eahaust emission standards;

and decreased need for a tighter noise emission standard).

"[T_he agency cannot sidestep a reexamination of particular

• regulations when abnormal circumstances make that course imper-

ative." Celler v. FCC, 610 F.2d 973, 979 (D.C. Cir. 1979)._8/

[Footnote continued from preceding page]

in part of a . . . petition . . . [and_ shall be accompanied by
a brief statement of the grounds for the denial." 5 U.S.C. §
aSS(e).

47/ Se____e.also National Organization for Reform of
. Msri_uana Laws v. Inqereol, 497 F.2d 654 (D.C. Cir. 1974) (sim-

ilar); Citizens to Preserve Overton Park, Inc. v. Volpe, 401
U.S. 402, 416 (1971) (a reviewing court must consider whether
the agency has "properly construed [Its I authority.").

48/ See also S. Dec. No. 248, 79th Cong., 2d Sess.
201-202 (1946)-qT_he facts or considerations brought to the
attention of an agency by . . . a petition [for rulemaklng I
might be such as to require the agency to act to prevent the
rule from continuing or becoming vulnerable upon judicial
review.") (quoted in Geller v. FCC at 979 n. 47); WAIT Radio v.

[Footnote continued next page]
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This consideration is partlcularly ccmpelliz_g in view of the

express directive in the Noise Control Act that EPA, in

establishing noise emission standards, "give appropriate con-

sideration to standards under other laws designed to safeguard

the health and welfare o£ persons, including standards under .

the Clean Air Act."&_g9/ This directive explicitly obligates

the agency to consider the interrelationship between the 80

decibel standard and the anticipated NOx and diesel

particulate exhaust emission standards.

Fourth, EPA has an affirmative obligation to recon-

cile its present unresponsiveness to the pending petitions with

its past receptiveness to similar proposals.50/ An agency that

changes its course by deviating from past precedents and prac-

tices "Jmust supply a reasoned analysis indicating that orior

policies and standards are being deliberately changed, not

casually ignored.'" National Association of Food Chains, Inc.

v. ICe, 535 F.2d 1308 (D.C. Cir. 1976). To do otherwise

invites reversal by the Courts.51/

[Footnote continued from preceding pags_

FCC, 418 F.2d 1153, I157 (D.C. Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 409
U.S. 1027 (1972); EDF v. HEW, 428 F.2d I083, 1088-90 (D.C. Cir,
1970).

49/ 42 U.S.C. § 4905(e)(i).

50/ See pages 8-g and 25-27, above.

Sl/ See also Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Railway v.
_chlta Board of Trade, 412 U.S. 800, 808 (1973) (an agency has

[Footnote continued next page|
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The pending petitions call into question whether the

noise emission standards scheduled To become effective on

January l, 19a6, continue to meet the statutory criteria

imposed by the Noise Control Act of 1972. The pe_inicners are

asking the Administrator to evaluate the unexpected circum-

stances facing them, such as continued industry-wide depres-

sion, uncoordinated exhaust emission standards, and the

decreased need for a tighter truck noise emission s_andards.

We respectfully submit that initiating the rule-making proceed-

ing requested by petitioners not only meets the specific needs

of the industry but also provides both the petitioners and EPA

with an opportunity to consider the important public policy

issues left unresolved by the Administration's decision to

phase out the Federal noise control program.

[Footnote continued from preceding pagel

a "du_y to explain its departure from prior norms") (plurality

opinion); Office of Communication of the United Church of
Christ v. FCC, 560 F.2d 529, 532 (2nd Cir. 1977) ("changes in

policy must be rationally and explicitly justified"); Greyhound

Corp. v. ICC, 551 F.2d _14, 415 (D.C, Cir. 1977) (per curiam)
("This court emphatically requires that administrative agencies
adhere to their own precedents or explain any deviations from

them.").
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J !I unregulat
' I_ the pre.emplion of state regulatlon nation that the area is_host left

i! by federal law are well known. See unregulated, and in that event

i! Fidelity Federal Savings & Loan _Sald have as much p_pti_.e' iished op::
] i _i Assn. v De la Curate, 458 US 141, 73 torte as a dedi_-o_ to regulate, Sob tally urge:

L Ed 2d 60,1, 102 S Ct 301,t 119S2); ,_I:/_,B_" Na._h-Fineff-Cn::--fO_" US _atuta a:
Jones v Rath Packing Co., 4S0 US 138, 1,[4, 30 LEd 2d 328, 92 S Ct at lca_t _
519, 526-526, 51 LEd 2d 60,t, 97 S 373 (1971l; of Fidelity Federal Say- utilities.
Ct 1305 (1977). In this case, we are ings & Loan Assn. v De In Cuesta, 365. We t

l concerned with the possible pro-crop- supra, at 155, 73 LEd 2d 664, 1025 P_C's uss_

tlve effects of two federal statutes Ct 3014. In lhis case, however, noth. in the Fe:
and administrative acts taken pursu- ing in the language, history, or pol. the FPC's
ant to them: the Federal Power Act icy of the Federal Power Act rug-
and the Rural Electrification Act. gests such a coneldsion. Congrass's

purpose in 1935 was to fill a regula. I
A tory gap, not to perpetuate one.' [61 We,

Moreover, the FPC's refusal in 1967 Nothing i

[4, 5] As we discuss supra, at 381- to assert jurisdiction over rural Act expn
382, 76 L Ed 2d, at 8, 9, the FPC power cooperatives does not suggest regulatior i
determined in 1967 that it did not anything to the contrary, In that financed : :

i have jurisdiction under the Federal decision, the FPC simply held that, AECC an
Power Act over the wholesale rates purely as a jurisdictional matter, the eluding t I

charged by rural power coopera- relevant statutes gave the REA ex- that the
tires. ? That does not dispose of the elusive authority among federal tion inte_ I
possibility that agencies to regulate rural power co- t'asive in: "

[461 US _94l operatives, Dairyland Power Cooper- areal of fl
the Federal Power Aet alive, 37 FPO, at 26, 67 PUI'uSd, at to which

preentpta state regulation, however, 352-354. It did not determine that, frustrate•
because a federal decision to forego as a matter of policy, rural power As the U

i'egulation in a ffiven area ma_, ira- cooperfftives that are engaged in position b
ply an aqthoritative federal determi- sales for resale should be left "Tim t,

• loan to
87, 94, n 9, 74 L Ed 2d 250, 103 $ Ct 416 Dalryland and decide that the FPC did have
(19_21; United States v Arnold, Schw]nn & jurisdiction, we would obviously he faced with _io{_ a_
CO.,388 US 365. 371, n 4, 18 LEd 2d 12.{9,97 a very different pre-emption question, requlrc
S Ct ISSG(lsg7), See al_a Vance v Torraz.as. rate _t'.
444 US 252, _58, n S. 62 LEd Sd 461, 100 S 8, As the dissent suggesL%Congress In 1935

almost certainly thought that sbat¢,regulation the RE"
Ct 540(19gOl. of the wholesale activities of rural power but th,

A more serious, because jurlsdictional, prob. cooperatives operating in intc.-'stat_ commerce loan, A
tern was raised by AECC'_ counsel'_ statement would be barred under this Court'§ Attleboro tions, t
at oral amument that, although tim pre-emp doctrine. Cf. infra, at 389.320, 76 h Ed 2d, at tho seetion Issue wn= raised before the Arkansas 14, To the extent that Congresssought to
PSC. It may not ]lave bean raised before the freeze ita perception of Anleboro into law, meat ¢
Arkans_ Supreme Court. Tr of Oral Arg 8. however, it did so only an a means to accorn, suitabil
As it turns out, however, he preemption piishing the end of workable federal regale, tare to

argument was raised, if hnff-he,artedly, both tlon, not as _n end in luelf, If we start from pose ofin ARCC'_ p_ttitlon for review in the Pulaski the premise that Congress did not intend to
County Circuit Court, Record 1O.t, and In its subject rural power cooperatives to the fed. of ehe;
brief in theArkansas Supreme Court, Rrlef eral regulatory scheme it was creating in the Amerlc
for Appellee in No. 90-313, pe lff.17, 1935 legislation, _eo n 7, supra, thenit would

7. Neither party hero has chalh,ngod the not have served Congress' purposes to pro- _,Simiht
correctness of that determln:_tion, and we erupt state regulation over such cooperatlves, opisicm in
express no opinion on the subjert. Were the S{gni£cantly, thn dissent does not put forward Impr**_'¢n,u
FDC or tile courts ever definhively to overrule any argument to the contrary, did suggcat

I, p_,',_er coop
I
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'_:_ II#. , ItEADNOTF.S eral P
_._" or [n
ri?.i_ : Cias_P_vd to U.S. Suproala Court Digest, Lawyers' Edhion Comm
, Public Servlcu Cenlmi_slons _/b tional statement, has n lmroly close athene,

' States, Territories altd Posses. enough relationshlp to th_ questiog of _rativ
• _ siena § 36 -- supremacy clause -- wlletbur the supremacy clause (Art VI,

...,. rural power cooperative cl 2) operates to preempt such state Publi
:_ : ta-lc• ,_.state Public Service Commie. regulation as to render the preemption re

s[on's assertion of jurisdiction over the question a "subsidiary question lhJrly p
7 wholesale rates charged by a rural included" within tbo commerce clause, 6. "

power cooperative to its member retail under Supreme Court Rule 15.Ira). and Sorvi,
.'." distributors does not oIPendthe suprem, ptaco the preemption argument properly d_ctio
. .% acy clauseof the United StatesConstitu. beforethe SupremeCourt,

; : .... tion (Art el, cl 2). (Whita. J. and Burger, [See annotation p 820, in£ra] a rut• "' retai_
- r Ch, J.. dissented from this holding.);w:':. States, Territories, and Possessions catio_

: ' a:'./ Commerce _ 203;Public Service Com. _ 19 -- preemption _ no federal
, _.' misstarls _ -- commerce claase regutattan _tate
._,, ;. -- rural power cooperative 4. A federal decision to forego regain- j
{: ' ._ 2a-2c. A state Public Service Commie. tion in a given area may imply an au- o

i_ ' sion's assertion of jurisdiction over the thoritativo federal determination that 7a.wholesale rates charged by a rural the area is best left unregulated, and in er:d
i ." power cooperative to its member retail that event would have as much as pro. wisdc

.. , distributar_ does not offend the com. eruptive force as a decision to regulate• cover
; ,. • merco clnu_e of the United States Con. Public Service Commissions § 5 -- tute:• " stitution (Art I, §8, el _l, the s
:...:, Federal Power Act _ rural
i "' .... Appeal and Error _ 1085 -- review -- power cooperative emrr

•.. commerce clause--pre-empt/an 5. "/hero is no bar to aetate Public
",, ":i';': '" 3a. 8b. The question whether the com- Service Commission's assertion of juris- _'tat.

. mereo clnu_o (Art l, §8, el 3) precludes diction over the wholesale rates charged !
,-. gtate regulation of wholesale electric by,a rural power cooperativeto its mere. &_
" "." rates, raised in an appellant'sjurisdlc- her retail distributors either in the Fed. redu

i ""' ,_ * not

I'.... TOTAL CLIENT.SERVICE LIBRARY.") REFERENCES peer,
"'" " ,t int+_

i:: ISA Am Jur 2d, Commerce §20; 64 Am Jut 2d, Public
Utilities§§231,240, 244 Pul

?'! +,
}:";: i_ USCS, Constitutioa. Art I, §8, el 3; Art Vl, cl 2

US LEd Digest, Commerce § 203; Public Service Commissions

i _'i_!:,: § 5; States, Territories, and Possessions § 36 9.
_'_:)."., LEd IndextoAnnos,Commerce;PublicServiceCommissions; trati

I_:'"'.,,," Public Utilities; States nOWral
, _.. : : ALR Quick Index, Commerce; PublicUtilities; States witl
; _ ; Federal Quick Iadex, Comnterce; Public Service Commission; wet

• • "" Public Utilities; States ti,,,: %i)1. •

Auto-Citcx: Any ense citation h¢rein can be checked for poli
i':.:...... ,,, fro'm, parallel relbrcnces, later histt_ry and annotation rat'- _ar+
- . erences through the Auto-Cite computer research system.
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• Requirements far jurisdictional statemeat_ on appeal t_ Supreme C_urt.76 I, Ed
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the pre.empt[on of state regulation nation that the area is best left unregu]
by federal law are well known. Sso unregulated, and in that event

i Fidelity Federal Savings & Loan would }lave as much pre-emptive lished (Assn. v De la Cucsta, 458 US 141, 73 force as a declsion to regulate, See cally ul
]' LEd 2d 60,t, I02 S Ct 301.t (1992); NLRB v No=h-Finch Co., 404 US .-.tall!to

Jones v Ruth Packing Co., 430 US 138, 144, 30 LEd 2d 328, 92 S Ct at least
i 519, 525-626, 51 LEd 2d 604, 97 S 373 (1971); ef Fidelity Federal Sav- utilities
! Ct 1305 (1977). In this case, we are ings& Loan Assn• v De la Cuesta, 355. _,V(
: concerned with tile possible pro-amp, supra, at 155, 73 LEd 2d 664, 1025 PSC's a
! tlve effects of two federal statutes Ct 3Ol,i. In this case, however, oath- inthe l
¢ and administrative acts taken pursu- ing in the language, history, or pal- the FP(

i [ ant to them: the Federal Power Act icy of the Federal Power Act sug-
I i and the Rural Electrification Act. gests such a conclusion. Congress's

il purpose in 1935 ,yes to fill a regula.• A tory gap, not to perpetuate one.I [S] V
',} Moreover,the FPC'srefusalin 1967 Nothin_
;_ [4,fi]As we discusssupra,at381- to assortjurisdictionover rural Act exl
i _ 382, 79 L Ed 2d, at 8, 9, the FPC power cooperatives does not suggest regulatl
. _ determined in 1967 that it did nat anything to the contrary. In that finance,

II, have jurisdiction under the Federal decision, the FPC simply held that, AECCPower Act over the wholesale rates purely as a jurisdictional matter, the cludlng
] _ charged by rural power coopers, relevant statutes gays the REA ex- that th,

lives. 7 That does nat dispose of the elusive authority among federal tlon int

'i possibility th_tg i US3g,l] agencies to regulate rural power co. vasive

operatives. Dairyland Power Cooper- mc;nt elthe Federal Power Act atlve, 37 FPC at 26, 67 PUR3d, at to whi_
preempts state regulation, however, 352-354, It did not determine that, frustrat
becausea federaldecisiontoforego as a matterof policy,ruralpower As the

] ,_ . regulation in a given area may ira- coopers'tires that are engaged in position i
", " ply an authoritative federal determl- sales for resale should be left

I._: "The
:: 87,94, n 0, 74 LEd 2d 250, 103 S Ct 416 Dairy[andand decidethat the FPC did haw
": (1982);United State'sv Arnold.Schwlnn & Jurisdiction,we would obvlously be facedwRh stun .
" Co., 38g US 805, 371, n 4, 18 LEd 2d 12,19, 87 a very different pre-emption question, requ h

l S Ct ISS6 {1967). See also Vance v Terraza% S. As tile dissent suggests, Congress in 1935 rate
44,1US 252,°..58,n S,62 L Ed 2d 4el, i00 S almost certainlythoughtthatstateregulation the RCt 840 (1080).

• of the wholesale activities ef rural power hut t_. A more_erious,becauseiurlsdictional,prob.cooperativesoperatingininterstatecommerce loon,
'; =erawas raisedby AECC'scounsel'sstatement wouldbebarredunderthis Court'sAttleboro

ties issue was raisedbefore the Arkans_ 14. To the extent that Congress5ought to tile s,
"_" PSC, it maynot have been raisedbefore the freeze its perceptionof Anleboro into law, ment

ArkansasSupreme Court, Tr of Oral Art B. however,it did so only as a means to accom, suite[

I I A5 it turn=out, however,[he pre-ornpflon plishlns the end Qfworkablefederal rej_la, lure

;i ] argument was raised, if half.heartedly, bulb lion, not as an end In itself, If we start from pose

in AECC'_ petition for review in tile Pulaski the prernhe that Congress did not Intend to
_ CountyCircuitCourt,Record104,andinits _ubjectruralpowercooperativestothefed. of cb

brief in the Arkansas SupremeCourt, Brief eral regulatoryscheme it wascreating In the AIDel

'_._i forAppelleein No, 80_13, pp16-17, 1935 legislation,.een 7, supra,then it would[ 7. Neither party here haschallenged the not have _e_'ed Congress'purposesto pro- 0, Simi
correctnessofthatdetermination,and we eruptsm_ regulationoversuchcooperatives, opinion

•i _ I express noopinion on the subject.Were th_ Significantly,the dissentdoesnot put forward hnpruv¢__'i FPCor tilecourts averdefinitivelyto overrule any argumentto the contrary, did _ugg/

I_. pa_er co
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_'_ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

_UG 23 I_ oFP'_C_OF
Gt_NI![ R^ L COUN_I_L

M_MORANDUM

SUBJECT: Noise Authorities J , _, .i /_.. ._%
A. JamesBarnes /)

TO: Charles L. EIKins

Acting Assistant Administrator
for Air, Noise end Radiation

Your memorandum of August 2, 1983, asks for our views on

EPA's current obligations under, the Noise Control Act of
1972, 42 U.S.C. §4901 e__ seq. ('the Act").

ISSUE PRESENTED

Whether EPA has contlnulng legal authority to implement
the Act.

ANSWER

No. Until Congress appropriates funds to carry out
duties under =he Act, EPA may not lawfully expend funds for
that purpose.

DISCUSSION

Although the Noise Control Act technically remains on
: the books, the authorization for the Act lapsed several

years ago_ and Congress has neither reauChorlzed the Act nor
otherwise appropriated funds _o implement iC. Accordingly,
EPA is precluded from expending funds for that purpose:

Appropriations shall be applied only to
the objects for which the appropriations
were made except as otherwise provided

: bylaw.



_%_j UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
+,-4__olt_ WASHINGTmN, D.C. 20460

13ENI¢ FIA L* COU NIle:[.

M_MORANDUM

SUBJECT: Noise Au=horlties .., / _ F/!. i

A. James Be;nes j_,-_/ _¢_'_'_ _-- /FROM: Acting Geme_nse i

/
TO: Charles L. EiKins

Acting AssistanC Administrator
for Air, Noise end Radiation

Your memorandum of August 2) 1983, asks for our views on
EPA's current obllga_lons under the Noise Control Act of

1972, 42 U.S.C. §4901 el: seq. ("the Act").

ISSUE PRESENTED

Whether EPA has c0nEinuing legal authority to implement
the Act. "-

ANSWER

No. Until Congress appropriates funds to carry out
duties under the Act, EPA may not lawfully expend funds for
that purpose.

DISCUSSION

Al_hough the Noise Control Ac_ technically remains on
the books, the authorization for Ehe Act lapsed several
years ago) and Congress has neither reauthorlzed the Act nor
otherwise appropriated funds to implement it. Accordingly,
EPA is precluded from expending funds for Ehat purpose:

Appropriations shall be applied only to
the objects for which the appropriations

were made except as otherwise provided
by law.
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31 U.S.C. §1301(a). "The unambiguous meaning of this relatively
straightforward provision is simply that appropriated funds
are to applied solely to statutorily-enumerated purposes .... "
United States ex rel. Joseph v. Cannon, 642 F.2d 1373, 1380
(D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 102 S.Ct. 1630 (1981) (construing
31 U.S.C §628_ _'he sim--_rly worded predecessor to 31 U.S.C.
§1301(a)).

On May 16, 1983, a bill was introduced in the Senate to
authorize the appropriation of $I0,000,000 for fiscal year
1984 to carry out the Act. S. 1280 (98th Cong., Ist Sees.).
However, that bill has not passed the Senate, and there is no
comparable bill pending in the House. Until such legislation
is enacted, or funds are otherwise appropriated to carry out
the Act, _/ EPA is barred from implementing it.

cc: Howard Messner
Alvin Aim

Morgan Kinghorn
Joseph A. Cannon
Louise Giersch

/

!/ The situation is not unlike those we have faced in recent
years when, absent appropriated funds or a continuing

resolution allowing expenditures, federal agencies have been
instructed to direct their efforts to winding down programs.

_/ The normal process takes place in two stages: first,
Congress authorizes appropriations and then, as part of

the budget process, it actually appropriates funds. In fact,
the Comptroller General has ruled that Congress can dispense
with the first step, and may appropriate funds based solely
on the existence of a statute imposing substantive functions
upon an agency. B-II1810, March 8, 1974. However, that
short cut is not only unusual, but is technically a violation
of the rules of the House of Representatives. See Rule XXI(2).



-" ' A-_'Y.ACHME_TA

L_/ UNITE': E?AT"r._--NVIR{N M mNTAL ]:R{:T-:_'?TQNAGENCY

DEC I 0 1_81

GIm'ICII
_IIIIIIIIILI,, ¢_I,JNIIil.

SUBJECT.: Proposed ¢u_ailmen_ of Noise Program

FROM: RO_Q.'_. M. p_E.,_yCC_ _m"m*cm.,_01v
GOn@E_I Counsel ,_oa_r_puav

TO: Ka_leen M..Benno_=
A._sls_anc Admin!sc=s_or foe

Air, Noise and Radiamion

AS Fou kn¢_, _._e Ach=in!s_=ao!on's _udqe_ calla for
ellm£nnBion of SPA's noi_e ¢on_ol p=o_=_m _y _e end of
P._S ou=2_nu flso&l _on=, Asso_dln_ly, _e O_fics of NOI_
A_a_smen_ and ¢on_=ol (@NAt) _s asked us _o r_iew i_s pl_ns
_o p_ss_ _u_ 7G=i@us =o_ulaooEy a¢_ivi_!es unde= _ho Nols@
C_n==@l A¢_. A_ac_sd is a de_al!ed memorandum, prepared _y
'y s=_ff, sva!uauing _s !e_al risks involved in ObeSe _!ans,
.xpl@E!nq al_srnaolve approaches, and _Iscusslng p=@oedu=_!
issues.

Esssn_!&l!y, we _sve oenc!uded _a_ ONAC'S plans !_v_!,_e
=_Ei@us r!_k.q. T_O statues re.c._i=es,wi_ few @%oep_!ons,
'_.ac EPA p=omul_a_s r_qula_ion_ fo='_=oduo_= i_ _as idenmlfled
a= _oE s_u=s_ of noise. T_o_ a=_ a num_e_ _f _E_duc_=
w_i¢= _nvo _ean iden_i_isd _uc foe w_ic_ regulation= _ave _oc
_een promulganedo T_S noise off!so'= plans o_!l foe *d@-
i_@n=i._y!n_ • _._es_ p_edu¢_s, b=sad p=i=U_i!y on _wo pEoposi=ions:
(i) _._ac =_=_s and local _ova_'_msncs _ave now s_own _ac =_ey
a=_ c_pa_!o of cm_ulaclnq _ese p=cduc_s_ and (_) _.=am _sde=a!
_ulac!cn is n@_ neososa_'y _0= _.=ese p_oduc=s _ecause _e
a_ec_md mnnu_ac=u=_s d_ _oc need pmmsec=ion _=om s:A_a and
local s_=n_a_'_=, in _._e _or= of _edaral _maampci_n.

_e _onclu_s _.=a= _=acm a_'_ solidus rls_: _o ".._isapproach,

in pam_. _ac=us_ Am r_lls= on _acco:'s _nam m_a AC= does hem
oxplici:ly ps_'mim =_s Adminis==a_om _o consider in de_s==inin_
_ Oe_S_A_U_OS & "_O_" SOU_=S O_ nolss, and in pa_.. _aO_USS
m=e propc=i:i_ns men,lamed amove ma_ _e di_f!cul: _o doc_en:.
Hom_ove_, _e a_p_oac_ would con_lic= wi_ EPA's pa=_ inme=_ms-

"_ .j
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_wQvq_, t_e s_a_us _u_ invclvee =isMe that a_e equally
ee=i_s. _e s_u_e contalne deadlines f== pr=poeal and
S==mul_a_i_n of .-_ulaulcne af_em a p=o_uc= _as _een iden=!fied
as a ma_o= e_um=e of noise. The Agency is =u_T_ly' vu!ne:_le
f_E _avi_ failed _o mee_ _cee deadlines.

T_Q memoEandum als_ dlscussee a va=lation af _e "de-

idQn_ifi_a_ion" app=cao_ whl=_ we _e!leve Involves scmew_a=
iQs= iQ_al _isk. T_e v=z_lati_n w_uld inv_Iv_ _._a=ac_e=i=in_
_@ _'_mov_l _f p==duo== f=_m _ lls_ Of ma_E noi=e sou=tee

' _EiOEi_leS _f _h_ A4minla_zm_i=n, and national eo=noml=
=_noe_'_s. Thi= appE_ac._ w_uld s_e_ _o _e!y moEe heavily =n

Aa=, w_uld h_Id ou_ _ p===ihili_y t.l_a= p_=duo_s ==u!d _e
=euu=n_d to _e lle_ _f _ noise e_u=cae a_ an appE_pEia_e
=!me, and would n_ involve a de_eEmina_i_n _a_ a pE_duo_ is
_o_ a "ma_o_" euu=ce _f n_iae. Y_E reasons di_=uesed ih _e
mem_Eand_m, w_ _lieve t_Is appr_a=h is p=efe_le f==m a
lena! pe_epe_iTe.

We w_uld _e _appy to discuss _ese ma_ers w!_ _ou fun'.ae=.

•. _,..H _.......................... . ,
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involves an el_mo_= of dlac.-_clon, 2/ anne a p=_duo', has
been Idenc...ed "._eAd,_inlsc-ac_r i_ :!_ui.-_d _o issue pr_-
posed and Ileal m_ulacAoun, unlace sCanSa:da a.-1=noc feasible=

.._,_=_eve=,_._o Aa_ 'ae'_.s apeeili_ deadllnec lc_ p_opcaal
and p=_mul_aCic._ of _ulaCAona. once a _==ducC Man _een
AdenC_._A_ under Sec_Acn S(b). ,; In gana=al, z_ulaCAona muac
be _o_ed vi'c_:L_ 18 _nC_s of idenClfAun=ion, Se_Aon
6(a)(2) (B), and _unm Me _ul_ac_ vitae 6 zon_._s ol

p=:_oma.1,, SeoCi:m _(a) (3) • ._,:'._.-:.........., ,....... _ ., ..."'..,..:...... :" , °,. -. ,. .'

_o acaCuC=z7 deadlines "havepassed '_=_ all _e prcduoC=
•An queocA_n. _/ Aco_=dAngly, C._eAdminlsc.-=_o= is vulnerable

C_ "_i_Azen aui_a a¢_Ic=a _md_ Section 12(a)(2)(A) o1 _'_a
_'. 10= f.ailuA'__'e_e_ C_ acaCucok"_v deadl_e_, i/

OHAC'a' plan := _aee '_'uc'n_ise=egulac_zy ac-.ivi:i_s
s_ld _e g_vla_ed a_aAnoc _.._is_acJ:_=_und. Al_._oug_ su_scan-
CAal legal _-lo_.a=_ Involved in implemencaci_n ef _._eplan,
_._oleA'I_.smu_C he balanced aeainac m_e AcL=Anlsc=acc:'a

I_caHnC vuAne=a_ilAc_ Co =AcAzena_ ,e/_Aca. S/

2/ Se=_A_n $(_) _=_vldes, in c_levanC pa=_, _._ac:

T_e A_mini_zuCo= a_all, a_= canceling.Ion vlc._
app_pclace Fedn=al acjeno;f.e,',, _om_ila and pu_lia_ a

p_u=_ (ca classes O= _=¢w::IuO_)w_iC_ in _i_
a_ _a:ie= sou=nee _I nolna. [_.=_na_'_a'

A/ ' T_e =_qulacAona I_c _a=_a_e c_u=_= have al=_ad_, _een
pc=mulqa_ad, ac _._e_CaCuCo_y c_ligaCAon cn p_.'umul_aca

_aa aA_ad_, _een satisfied Io_ _A, _codao_. Hcn_eva=, _A
suwp_nded enEo=camenc _f C_cae ragulaciona in _e_mua_-A,_
=_As yea_, and has no.. acted co a_an_ _._a=e_ulacion_ o=
_._eA-_i_e _uEa '_a pEu_Aem.q idenClfl_ in _._e_u_rp_n,i_n
n=CAoa. S_ aoCi_ L_ neceua=_,. _maove_, C_AC vlsnac :n
vi._dnw I:_i _'agulacA=nsal=_ec._e=, vnioa vould vlolac_ 'AI_e
sC_CuCoz7 o_lAgaCAon unleaa ga=_aqe c.-uck_az_ "de-ldenci._iad,°
o= a,_e o_._e= a,-_:i:m.Anm_ea, an dAacu_aed _lme.

4/ Any p_'_ may _rlng a "clcAzen lui_,• incl_dln9 a''
aanu_a_u=a= den:L.-'l_g' _:_ -,e,_ ladez'al _ulaci=n_ An

pln_ f_E _._e.pgDce¢'..Ion p=_vlded _' pt'aempcAcm.

_/ 01 o=uA-_e, _e aaf_ac can=ca la_ally veul_ be Co 1_llov
_=_u_ vi_.__ulaCiana go= all pc=du_'..s idenclflad as

"_O= ace=nee Og _eine. Since _._i_op=ion ap._a=s Co _'e
unavailable in lilac oi hud_e=a:T oonac=_in=s, i: vial no=

diaouseed fu_'._n: in c._ia=e=c=andum.



Di_aus_ion

Aa di=cuaaed a_ve, E._A's o_l!_a_i=nS _= pr.mu,_a..-' o.
_=i,e _ula_l_na _nd.= Se=',ion 6 ,ii flaw f.-om iden_if!-
_=ion af p_ua_ as _a_oE 8ou=a_s of nolo° undQE S4='.ian
5. A==oEdlnglyp GNAC's pE_p==al foe°sos _ ways _o _u_,_o
_._n_ id.n_ifi=a_ion. T_a p_incipal o_lan p_'oa,n_.d is _o
"da-_c1"nci-'_ ,= "-.._a pccxtu,.== as _oc s=u=oe. =f n©io.. 6_/
Zf au=_=s_L, =_e-ldanCi_i=aC_on" wuld ol_mi_c= _A's

l'_al. _llga=imn8 go _Tala_m all produo_ in _umo_ion.

o_li_n_i_r_8 _ _ula=a _g_o ,=u=='ss fo= vni== .'ulamaklng

hav_ _o _ak@ P._o addi_lannl o_,+'_ o_' vi_d=avln_ _-ha _==_oSal=.
Pin°fly, fo= e-hn _a_o _uak =o_ula_lan, "d_-i_en_iflo-_lan =

°zla_in_ g_ula=ionu. ,: .+,

a_vi_y foe a _Iv_n p=_du_'_+ _a_ in, if "d_-!don_i-ai_nlan e
is lugoo°afg, l, p_pc_d and final z_g_b].a_ionn =©uld _o wlnh-

idonn_fioaglon = i_nlf. A_ a pga=_i_al tm=-.o.-,h_ov_, on°

•l=ondy davc_iopod in ouppo_ of p&E'.iOulag g_ulnc!on_.

p_aoas, E_A's pang p=onouna_man== in fav_= =f .'_ula=i=n

m=x'n ex=nn=iva, h'_e=._ _.._ !actual g_ao=_ in aupp=r', af
•"_la=ion la n==_n_, I: may _ mo_ diffl=ul'- == _uaci.=y

"_-idon_Ifi=a=!on" of pax--.ioula= p'E_dUC:'.°. In sum=a_, _._a

8_a_n and legal noi=e p=_dm_, in _n_una=i_n wi'._ *+he

• +T. . ... . .+; .).. , .-: • .+. • .,_+ • .r_ 'o , ' .,

5/ T_e l_al g'Isk.linvolved _a "_n'i,.+_nct_.t.=a=_©n" ,,:,_
d:g,_w..u_sed _law. In 4n=li°_" di_'da"i'_t_l i= Va= glu_'_s'_:ad

_i_ns vi_'_,u= c_m_vlncj '_o p_u=_ involved f2_m _.._a lln_

would b¢_ impz.m_don=. As d'_=cP,.'.=-ad enolisE, _. lagal o_li_a=lan
'_0 p=_mulga_n _ulnclona far a _=_U_. flow= f.-_m idon_ificm-
gi_n o_ _._ap_uo'. ,o _ _a_o= nou=c_ af noi=_, and only _y
vi_'.Ad_.-nwin9 ' _._m idon_ifi_=£an ann C.,_A,Co_li_nnlon b0 removed.
T_=_, "an announa=mon= _._a_ E_A d_d noc incmnd _m pE=aoad
V_._:A _ula_.on =ould i'nvi_a li',iganian wi_._ou= _i.-s_ a.--=la-
•la=in_ & lagal _a_i_ ZoE _.a do¢i_i_x_.
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c:ncA=de _=a: _ede:=A ce_u!a=_.on _s _nnecessa=T o= ina_p=o-
Z:rla:_ :_=m =_ese pcoduc:s. Fc= :._ese :_asonst -:-_Avcu!d
ConcAude :._ac_e pm::duc:.s si:ouA:lno= _e Aden:ified as =:a:_o::"
=cAne aou=:ee re= pu='_ma,, of _edera! _uAa:icn.

."_la a_p=::ac_ v_uA,t :'upmesenc 'a aAgni.%can_ depa::.u:n
_::=_Z_A'# in:a:pc=:::4_ o_ Sac:ion 5. PaaC iden:A_icacicna
o_ p=:xluo_.=as m,-Joc ao,,=_a o_ aoiae _avQ :aA'.ade=ciusi_Ay
on :_e heaA:.U and veA£a=u e_fac=: of noise e:r_ceu== _.-=:va=".c_
p=_lu="..s. See, e._'., 40 1'ed. Recj. 2.3't_5 (Ma_ _S, 1_)7'_).
Since _._e=_Z: a_mi:a=an=J.yno evident= C: auqgen: C_:: _._e
pcc:du_..a An _e=cicn no ion_e= have =._esame effaces _n :._e

uaed Co _,den:i._ _=e= a: =a_c: scu:c=s o_' noiaa pc=_a_y
oanno=, au_po='="de-£denci£Aca:Acn." Aoco::lin_ly, e.._e app:oac_

Sae:i=n _ ............ _ .....

?,.L_._ouq_an agen=.£•e:-_Ina:lly_as some 8iso.-=:icn _o ""
c:anq: i_ in=amp=::anion o_ a smac._=e, _e:_ =:us= _e an
adec/ua:e :ac_onaAe re: :._e_ange. Zn _._Aacase, _._aa=:ju=en:
:_a: i_ inCa:an: An ¢_AC'S p:'=paea4 As _ac _ac=o=_ oC_e= _._an
healS= and vel_a=a effect.= am= =,levant :0 +"a eza:cA_e of
_._eA_mAnA::.-:C::': _ud_en: in idenClf_ing p:-oduo:= a_
"=a_l::" :zo,,_=:= o_' n=i',a. T_=u=, EI_A =Ag_: h.-'gua '_na: r._=anqed
oi::_:_nces =inca =_e £denclflcaclon of :._e_,ep::duc:s --.
p=_.=a=".ly _e canon', g:=w_ of scan= and local p_:_::== --
and c=_a: fac===a _ea_.n_ on _._eapp:mp:".a:enees _ _edem:l
:e_uAa:ion nay _e ccnsi_'e--adAn _._eeze.-'=ieeof m._eAd:inis-
=.'aco:'s di_c.--acAon :c A_en:i.'y pc:_uo'.=. 8/

___,.-a_/umen_ la fay:: of _-_Aaapp=_ac_ include _._e
foll_wln_: . ..

• • _e A_.ni==_'aco= has _,==ad dAac.-a=icn _c de:e_'_.ne
vhi_._pz'c_uc:a a='=ma_o_ aou_z=e: _f noi:e, and =_culd
_avu _._e=am,,di_c==cion =o dnc_=-_ine wnlc_ a== n=._=
=a_o: :ou:oe= of noi=e. 9/

f:=: _._eaepz'c,du,':= doc_enclng _=ei: _eal=._and vel_aA_
ffac._, ..........

• • . . •

•/ _"_eva=Aa=.i==Aof. =._Aaalz_==a_ dA=cuaaed _elc_ v,=uAd

A_L_.ni:::aco=': di=o=_cAon _: ::: p_io=".:ies in iden:i._i:_
p:c_uc=._, _o be _a_ulaced and lea: _n i:::='_=_=:ion o_ Sac:ion
S.

If _._eda:a :uppo_'.in_ iden:iflc._icn of a pt'_duo: an a

( Y_:=.noce con=inuad
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• The A_mln!m'_-'_0E's dlsc-aci_n s_cu!d _e .'_ad in

2(s)(3) dQola:_s _an s_ and local _=ve.-n.=an_s
havo p=i',_.'it Emsp=n4i_i!i_y f=_ noise =on_.'=l w_e=,_

T_l p_olse maanin_ Of _hls s_cam.n_ is un=!.a_, lit
Undo= on_ poaai_l, inc_L-_c=_ac!_n of i_, _c_ev_E, an
a_en_ can _ _ade _Jian enn_i=nal unlfoL-Aicy of

÷

Foo_n_ _9./c_ncAnue_ ....,. - : ,,,

_='_co_ has baan ==m_ll_d _ llnc lead as a pollu_an_ foe
w_£_._ a nn_ional am_i_n_ al."c/un!i'.y s_anda_'_ wan n_csssa_'y,

._R_C 7. T.-'ain, 411 P. Sul_., 8G4 (S.D.H.. _. i_78), affi_

_Jia_, v_ila pEima_ _'_spon_i_ili_y fo= c=nc_'_l Of
noise _'_o_ vi_._ S_a_ an_ local cJova_.'nman_,
_ada_-_l action In au_ancial _ _aal v!_._ :aajo=

'" naclonal unif_'---i_y of m.-_n_menn.

i!/ T_a AS'. and ito l_islatlve his_=--'Zsu_es_ r=_._e=
a_'_ngly _._at _e need ._om "national unl._om'ui:y of

t_'as_n=" _-_fe_-s_o _e need tom _a_e_'al _am_:!en o._ s=a=a
and io=al _-_ulacion_ a_fao_in_ _e manu_ao'.u_'u of a _iven

va_l-_nc _ndeEal _'_-.e=_clon. An an_ e='..-_me, ix ooul_ _e
a_-_ued _._a_ feda_ul pRem_clon ia neconsa_y !on ave_'y prc_uc'.
_._nc poe_s a "ma_o_ _ noisa _lem, _oause _i_._ou_ pEsemp_.on

di._fo_-_n_ ve_'Ji:_,o Of _._ei= pL'O_UC_.5 S_ eve.'y _u_'Isdio_i=n
_ac _©oo t_ _-a_ulac_ _._m. T_Aa £nto_'_acac_-on eea_ ova_!y
_Oad, If-only Me.nuns i_ vould allow E_A _o p_'aemlpt acaca and

"_a_oE" IQu_'_.a of noslo and a._ p_uoed fo= n national
,_c; -",in vould Amave xcata And imc._A gave_'nmenc_ (van a'_-_
decla_'ad to _avo "_"l:aa_'i,:_eponoibiIity" foc nmioe cmnc_:_l)
_-_e Co _'a_ulaCo only _._e see of aac._. pcc_u_n, T_i:t
Ince_-_-a_nclon would also seem _:_ p_clude an_, a_-_umenc c._ac
fmde_'_l pRaml_cion i_ un_ooassaA'y _o_ t_e i_o_uo_._ in _uaoci_n

_f:x:'.note continued)



£n _ae. !2/ Fr_ _a_ ccncl_sion _= c=u!_ _e a_'_ue_

e ." .

- .'"• .;-.. Slc,',Acm ll(1) _.._=, _n=e:_ il_, C._,zc v mw

• _.aC_nSo _s au_go=c.q c_c C,',ng_-a".a _-nc,,ndad t:o
...._'" I.LI_W' _A C_ c_C)_c_mc_inq oC_e_ C_ "luppla_n= #

-. an al_nslve effoz". _0 su_po_: s_n_e And i=_I noia_

......... . '1. . . ' ._'... ..... ; '

• .... ,.:.-: ..... : . .,- ;i '" ;: i '_" ' '

.#_i:_,i'l_,_ll !__1/ c_n lll_ .... : ,..".. .......

LZ ni=llsl_='f v_'_ _c_ul_s z_u_in_iy =_1 IC=C ,_ _c_undl=i_s

• c'_¢_ui_ _AyIIC=! ll_ez_Ci_n of _e pE_uc_s _a=._ llml _ey
C_"_'sl_rd n acact llnl. A_ _lacuss_d _al_w, beware.-, C_n_r_=s

fl=iluallil on _c;cln_lal _u_@na _n u_, _ac_@E _n _nufaccuz'_,
of a _iv_n _'_du¢'., and C_n_'a_ ix_l!c!lly _z_as@.'ved C,_e
-I_ZC._ ©f ICacl and l_¢al _u=_id!c=_ona Io _s_u!acl ulo in

maac ca.ea. 'Se_--,_m 6(tl (2). :..

S_'ill anac_a='L_caz_c'ocaci=n voul_ f=aus ¢m '_.£a a:_en=o
or _£fflc'41_1, c_f p_uc_.n_ diffncenc ve_-mlcma c:f a _'c_duc=

_._i_ ia p=l,"liil/, i_ ia _'f no _ll_nll _lllil_ *'_ac il ia w_a=
C_ngT_ai £.nCln._ed. t¢_i tl'Siln_ p'."_lil_ i: _©uld ilai
i:volv_ EPA i_ li_ll d_ffilcul', fa_..ual _u_manC_s.

- .... • .':'" ;:'."'--;.7",":".'_ _ I ,'?..,",..'._7:"-.._.'_'.._?_,.-.-'._-'.._ .... ._ .'..."
'"" 13/ "A_ IL_i_ Iti/=l_ _.litl pOalCtOn ta _ac _4i_-lln "; '

'_(al ill, Ilia C,, .gill CllIII_/ _olli_li_:l_. I1 v_ll
llil Idan=iflcaclonl. m_o "_'_v!aoa inn_uA_i _ould _4 =_Ad 4l
iFpll_Ing onl_, c_ c:r!li_!a d_cum_nc.s.
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h:[a_:o_"_ =uc/_/o,,'_ an in_enC _:o _ee,-_as!-e fede.-'a!
legulil:o_, e-+'fo_., _= icmo de_e in fare= of ,na=e
and loo_1 con:.-ol=. 14/

Tne=o iiiainC= lend ua t= =_no!ude t:ha_ E.I_A could make a
pl4_i_li n'_'_umen: in favo_ e2 "do-ldenclfylng" pc_ue_

on gi_:lundo n,._e= t_liul _._ei= _oal_ and welfa_'e c!foo:o _ _.
_oweviE, we _anno_ ale ou_-e _._&c _._iAgency'= p_it!on w_d

pEe_ail, if _allonged. 15/ Thn=n is no elan= India:ion in
_._o linguisi ©c l=glalac_ve hiOCo_Ir =f Se_i=n 5 _._ic Cong:uo
in:ended _A c= oeloc,_ ":.t_oc" oolat .,:uloso _l,,,od on ou ,'_

will _la_ _._im, o_" _,_o .l_d f_= naclonnl unlfoEnlty of

lllll

141 The Stlnaco ¢©<,...._:_il e_plolnod _._la i_ifi'- .

•_lll e=mmlt':.=,= I", c=noe:ned :._a: _e Pnvl-on_n:=!
Pcococ:'.'_on Age:=7 "_y _avo =isdi_'_c-.ed i','o eff=z'=o " "
_y puonln_ c_l_, foc :*ode=el s'_o.nda_:Io and _gulat_=ns.
Z= _ now _:[.m_ to o_/f: _._@ Oml_nnoia :o a m,_:o
_lan,"od a_p:_a¢_, in v_i=_ S_nni and .io_i goveiTl-
_mn_.1 _e an agg_'e=alvo _io.

S. Re_. _o. 9_-875, 95_J_ C_n_., 2d Sans. 3 (1978). Thln and
o_mila_ o_omon_ in C._O 1978 l,_iolacive _i,_::ry '.=I= helpful.
FeE ocve=ul z"=noana,, lt_weve=, r._oi= ultlm_t. =i_niflo=nce is
oomiwi_in un=len_° Fi_-_n, undo=." oL-_Ina_-y _'!n=Ipl.o of s:=tu:oE'.,"
inceSt:nolo:, _-_la ouiloequon_ l._lalinlv. _io:o=y v,:,_id
no: _ cnnoldo.-_d dece_naclv_ of c=n_:mo:i:n=l inn=no a:
_._o :_mo So_ion 5 vii cone:ode Second, des_i:n _._c,_pa_n:
oni_ in ,=pnanlo in IS78, C_n_z_ca z_naln.d E_A'i .rmnu:::7
e=li_a_._ono '_0 _"l_1,_la_ _t_iOE aOL'==e= of noioe wi_eu: _nn_i,
ltnd £= =_f. no lucian :0 _en '4 tho o.'i:eEin go= iden'.ifi_._:ion

0£ ouch. aou===n. T_u_, I: _uld even _ a_ued _an '_,!_a
_.S78 amon_men:o ::,:i._i=d E.?AOo o_l_innl Int.z-_==_:i:n ef
Se_"&ion 5. On _h_ O_._iE _ind, It could _a ._'eJuod _J_,: Congress
vioved e.il. ex'ioc.'!,n_ llnguo,ta of Sec:!_n 5 ,= ==:nfoz'zin_
Oufflolonc dllc_'_on fn_ EPA _o m£_in f_ idonti_y_n_

pE_u_._ _o_-_ 4ppE_Ei£coly _ul£:_ _y scone and localejclvel-nmintili l_ .o, nil amondmllnil o£ See.leo 5 _leuld _ave _en
nm_nao_/in .I_78. On _nlan=n, we eonelu_o _,_a: e._= 1978
amendmen_ and _mi= l_lil/:£ve hlauoEy p_vlde iota. ,uppe_--.
fo_" _._o a=_umanC _: '_._.,, Adminiot_u_ _y an:oldie" C_o
l_llhood =E app='=p='licenaoo of ::n_n and local _uln:_nn
and 8i_£1_T fne:O_l L_ c]neidin_' V_'i*"_ p_lu_.ll O.TO appz'_p_."._.ato
e,=mdida::a f:: foda=:l _':gula:_,:ni i,e., in ezn==iolag ]=e=
dloe='=c"-:n in =.t_e ic_.nciZioo:ion o_ :a,3o: .au=non of noiae.

i_/ A.,,: ind£cac=d a_ove, :anufae:n==== socking p='_e=_:_=n of
:coCo ond Io_l _ulinlon could cue to ::repel promulgaclon

of fedc='al z_ulaclona und._ S_:ion 12. Thus, E_A _i_n
face c._allon_e= f.-_m induce.'7 _up, Is well as envi=onmen:_!
_=OUpO,
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=s_u!a=lan c_ a= ioa=_ sc_s sour=us _or v_i_._ na:!onal

_= P=='==P=, ="_<*_s= _._,_'_='sly on, sr.a=o nnd l_.al ,.==_uls:ion
in ac=_ cas_s, i_i_a'_iy, _._s s,q_ss=ad InC=:=_=a=i=n of
$4_'nlan 5 ==_lld apl:sS:,," s=='_inod == a ;.'evisvln_ =:::_. _'n

quangi=,a=lw: n©laa L_al:ac= c_ a p=':_uc=, no= vAee.he_ _e
_==d_=_ l= an aPl:r=p=lac,,, ,=andldaC= f=c fsdenl rn_.,aCi=n
=sold c_ =r,_t="=:.'J.1:==_..1. FO_" _:A._I_, k-ns,_cn:, _s no-or'=: :_,Iy
_I _spaci_L1_ nkapci=al =f any _n=l_si,',n c._ac _..1=s_c_u= ''_

la _,,Is.,=ion ai'n no= _a_o_" n,_isa sou-'co=, and =,1!,, vlev ,,_,,,"_ .,,
d_a_ f_ m _ ' S =_Inal conCl'L,si=nn as r_isc'.in( .,,
dmti== =m dsr,,,_lae.o _,..e._.=" ,-_a,n a ==,ancnmd" in_'s=i:_:r.a,=i=n
m,_ =a. s=a=_'=,:. _ . . ........

*., ." ..., r :', '

A va='laci=n cf '_s plan dlacuss_d a=ov_ _._== involva

_icn cf _:=:dua'.._ undo= S4=='_cn_ $ and _. Onds= t.'a£._ nFpc=ac=

an no= :aa_==,.nmi=m smuz'=mno _=&m_, CAmAd=Ini==='nCnc
wa,,tdindlcaCa C_aC px_=anc ¢i_=u=.9,can=o,,, Includin_ ="=_uc::d
funding _'m= _',_ n=i=e p=-=_=a_, national oocnczle c:nssrns,
,=rid cu==un: m_ulacowy i:="::=i:'_os c_ =._o admlni=c:a:i_:n,

c::=s =e.a::: b=unda:im,', in u:a. _rc_eve_', Sea'=ion _{s)(1)(c}
lla_.= -_:u= =:=ad =aco_©=Io= of :cu::sss _:= vni=._ fnds==l
,'=qulaclmn., a_ql ==qui==d i_ _c_ucC: fallinq is _-_":as caCsgowi.',=
a_ id=n=i_isd as _©: scu=:ns: =f ami:s: c:na=.--ac=l:n o_uip:_a:,
_=po_".a=£_n equiplmn:, any _=mc=:_m= _n_in_, and slsa:.'_,_'.=l
_ olsa:=:cnl: _£gmon:.. Unl!kn sur._o_u_:::" as z'_il.,'=_d
lm.'cmccive= and _=cm: =a='xl:== engaq_d in lnco_'_cacn ====s:ms
Csdd_'=:sadin Ssc:imn= 17 and I$ o$ _._s ACt, _spec'.iv=l_),

_s, used i_ ;'_la=ivsl_,small g:C_'_"ap_ic o_-sa= _nan sold,

A _='=ads='"lnca='_mc.a=i_ of =" nc.nd _n: naci_'ml

nmc=d a_=v_, v=u£d. =and e.,= p=neluda sny a_,_,_.',_: =._a: ,su.'-_.

Sen nQ=l ll_ S_1=_'ao....... ; ....<:_....-....,;_ -' .....,,.:,o ., ,

h/ ]:n n_csd ,4_.sC :i_£=nns' =UiC=, if any,s_ould w_uld
_= l/_sl_ _ b=,",ugAt in fsds_-al disn.-%_=: c:u;'=s,And

_aC; ",.._s plninc_gfn ::uld :@ok dlsc=vn_ and =van mEsS"
Cn=_L_=ny nf A_sne-y _fflc!sl_. _y _._sse _:ns, plaln=if-*s
".=uld=nnk =0 a/_ov =2,an ZI_A'S plan= =_ "d_-Id_n_!fy" p=_'c=s
• nz'a _a=sd =n a dssi."_ cn de=-e_ulans_ oven _._=uf_ _,.=n_rns_
_ad nmc _: ac°.sd _:: a=ond ".-_n s_mtu_.
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'demmnat=a-'.- _._a= it vouZd be iaa_=_r=_=iat,, to p=:oeed vi:: '_
feda:al :_ula¢i=n of ¢=.-:.alnnolae sc_:oas at _._.= _£=o. lS/
_ndoE t_la =ati=nalo, =._oAdmini$¢-at== would =eo,_ve tC,e
p=_du,".3 in question ._'.=,m _,_e li"n of :a_a_ :_oi_e soU.'Ces
gO= _o t,lme _olnq but l.avQ o_n _.'.'.'._opossi_:ili_y Of =n_u!a-
tlon la _._e fucu:':,

:T_£. a_p_ ''_ ha= savez_l 1._al advantage-,. Rac._o.- =an
baaing a_-Idnnc.!_i_at_on" _n want may s_m to _: a _:.-nlned
,,-on_t.-u_ion of °'_a woEd ":&:JOE,= C_la apl0==aoh O=UI_ appaa_
_o & _':vlo_in_ o_u_'_ _o _ 'a p_aq:mti= ==sponao to _o _alit£os
nf present budc_o: _u'.._, v_il ,_ p::a_=vln_ :._o A_mlaiat::t=r*a
di_=.-:t£on =o Inltlat_ EulemakAn_ at an a_::p:_.ate ,'imp.
Indnad, ,_.a app_oac:£ would noc :':qu£_'_a now int_a'_z'_ta=i_n
_ Sao=_on _, aino= It woul_ not _c_ _ f_.nd tha=

a°°a"=a_ino_ tie A_s/nil--_ Iou_--n_qIa_'_ aOt "=a_oE." 19/ Mo_'eovo=,
=:raCinEwoU,ld _: imav_n_ a r_-_at- Of _:'D4U¢_" an t_ llsc of
mama= noi-o Ioctz'_o- (i.e., tbo_ p=n_ucT,= fo_: v_!:a m_ula=Ions.
w_uld :'=main undo.- _.b,_=OHACplan), t_i= app=mao_ could ap.:eax"
to a .-'_i_wing oou::'-_o _: a dis_-Im/natlng o-_=i== among

..

Lit/nation :i_t _: Ins llk.!_, =nda.- t_la.!'.= ap_c:a ,'_.
Manu_a=tu_'mz_ o_n=n_-nad _._at "de-ldont£_ioatlon" could load

_o r,_o im_o-,£t:l,_n of. oon£1_,o=.In@ ,,Ca== and Immal se.._nda_:In
would _ _le _o aaE EPA to _-:CU_'na p_uat it= t_o list of
ma_o_ noiae =ou_:nn i_ =ant ooou:T,_d. T_i_ =ppo:'_unlty woul_
noc _,a ,o ==adily ava/la_l_ if EI_A :umovo_ a pr:_uc- ._.-:m_._e
l£:Jg _a=_,d an a flndin_ _._at it was not a _Jo= .o_;==s of
noi_o. Th_a, an affoc_=d manufactum_= m!_t _ =,==I=li._oly
to _allon_o a finnl "_-idon=ifi=ati_n" _._an a tampo=a-"Z
wi_._d=awal of a p=_uo-, f::_m r*ao l_.aC.

i_1 An i_ ,_ia_m:aodm_Imw,_$a.._ac)o,'=u=_ would:=_ul.-.
Ia_a.Eata t_'ma_nt _do_: C._LO app=mac_, I£nC,_ final

:=q_lat_.=r,n _.:_dy ,=£=t f==: :=o:o p==_u:"..:.

I_/ To avo_ a:_nal_q : n_v _.nC:=_=_catlcn of Section .5,
Poda_"al Raqlsta= noci_=s impl0mancin_ _.hl: appvnae._a

aao_Idsl;e_c in c.==ao_ "v_.t._d:'aw_.ac;pt-t:_uo_s f:== _a llat
O_ ma_oE SOU.-t_S. Of n_£40, " =u_a= _an "_-Idennify_n_ • .

•% '. . . , "

,,di,sc==t_'[:n , "_a Mm.tnl=t='=co= vould have if sJaa w_=*a
vI"lt.'l, aq on a _lean |llatn,_ Wi*'_ no p==duo_a 1,_nc=flod a! "
ma_oE _ou=:onI of naiad, _o Adm/ni_c='=to_" voul ,_p==_aDly ""
_avQ dln==nt_on '_o flat only a fmv I,_U===a at n t_, _anod
on _t'_s p_.o_'itlol and _ud_ota_ oonat.-alnt',. _nde_ _:_
a_p=_C_ di"OtV_a_d aDQvo, _..4e,Ad_:_.niatl.._t= = would _'@ ozm_mlaln_
&L.n/la=:di_oR_Ion, to GaEV_ _._O li,_ Dac.k taa !oval E_floo'.in_
ouz'-'=nt re=all=lea.
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_n s_a_ and local noise cQn_rol p_j_a:n,u would =!=i_a_e _Ae
pocsn_lal env!.-0nmen=a! bars sf nm_:p_ocmedlng to rec.ulasm
_._esep=:_uc'.a. _admed, E_A could nm_e _a= i'.would _e
at=pmm_mla:s so cval_a=e r._esuccess o_ s_a:a and local modula-
tions p_"lo__m _e_u_'nin_ _r_dum:s _o _._c lis_ _£ carom noise
sourmes, =o decide wban._cr _:..hssa,D_,=_r-"_bad meducsd amiss
s_osuz'es _m _._mpoln= _a_ _.hmse_=c_um=s _ay no ion_m_

.... • a._IO_nmlse s_u_'=mof_'_n a hmal=_ an_ velfa:_ pe_-=pec_ivs.
_Inally, _-_sc:_n_ssicumal in_:en_: _m" _-¥A:s deaa_a_i_s
fade_'al _'a_ula_ion, indic_:ad _ _._mIS7S aa_n_mcn_ and
_._mi:rle_Inla:ive hls_m_-f (discussed a_ove), _ul_ su_c=-.
I:._i_ a_p_-oao=, as veal. ' . .-

On _'alanc_,vq conclude _,._aC _.._i$appr_c-_ is ccm_a:
_'a d_fansi=l= _._anl_e_-uansn:"_e-lden=_f!ca=ion" baaed mn
findln_a _a_ \_=o l:_c_um== in cuss=ion a_'_ no= ":_:_o_."

....." _Decia! C:nce.-ns " ..

A/f,_o_b _hi_ ses_Enndum _aa exnminm_ _e p_c_uc'.a in
q_sc:ion c_llsc'.=ively,s_=ecial oonoiSem==l_n s_mul:__e _ivan
cm :_o _:_:_uc-'*: _ss=, and _a_'=a_e c.-_c._a.

Of _a pm_o_ _mr/e= ¢©nai_@_-a_Imn, bu=es _i_ leas:
ic,_i_lly into _._s class Of _uo'.s no_ _'_qui=In_national
_nifm_isy of _-_ammmn= _nds= _._eince.rpreca_icn =enclsned
p_'_viously. A_ isao_ one _c_imn 'of _s class of _u=ss,
In:s_--._i:y_uses, rm_inml_, c.-c_os:a_a lines and see= a
les_ apprc_rla_m candi_a:e _ sr._e and local regulation
_._an_r_uc_ _._a=dc no=. Mo_cve=, "_e-ides=!f!c-_:icn° of
]=uom: =aM ;=_ _=_-= li_:s!y _: _ens_'=:e 14:l_a:imn _._as as:ion
on _.=ao_'_mA" _r_u:_. G_nsral _m:o_'s and _asmrna_l_nal
_a_'veo_s:, ImadAng I,,,,,=nnufa_:_'e_-_, b_vc _een ac-.ive i._
ii_i_a=icn vi_._E_A _mdm_ _=s Noise C_nn_'_lAs'.,and _ign=
_a c_nc_:ncd vi _', _s LI_ s_' p_m=mc=imn f='c=a=.a:sand
local _'a_ula_lmns _._a_vc:t_d _sul= _.-=n "_e-iden:ifyln_m
J=unss. A_ _o_sd ea=llm=r, _cwsve=, li=i_a_ion fo=' _._i__ascn
would _eem leo, likely under _=e _i_iad approve= _i_cunsed
a_vq. =.4A/ . . :

• • °

• ISSl,"_eneFal Mmn_='n u_'_ed _'.Za_: 2PA *suspend Indeflni_nly'
_._s_l_a=i_ _f a final fmds_-albus nmi_e z_ula_i_n,"

dad not Specifi_lly _cf_SS= wi_d_'_wal OE '_S p_'_pcsal.
_ is _nmlaa_ v_s_.._e=_ _cAAevH _._a=_._eezla_ancs cf _=e
p_.m_csed :'_lmhas a_e c.nillin_ effec: on s:a:e and local
_-e_ula:imn, m_ v_o_._m_ i: vsuld su_pc_'_ "_e-ldsn=!floa_icm"
og _uscc and vi_._d=awal of _._e p_cced .'-_im. In any even:,
G_'I omncn_ would appes= _:o _ add='_sss,d by r_mov!n_ _usms
?_ _._m14='.. of _m_m_ noise sources _em_oma=lly, in _._asbuses
.'©old_m _u: boo):on _:_mlis_ i._ clzn==smances va_m.=n_edanct
_nA'_ _ould _ _m federal re_ulaclon i_ "._eincari=.
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Ga==a_e t.-'_c.._3aZso pro•sent special concs='n.s._ecause a_-....a4
:=_ulacAone _=r :._i= class _f pm:_uc:s ame aA.-ea_? in e.*fec'..
•e=_c=a:7 .-sacralof a p=:_c'..%'== ::e 14=: _:f _jo= n_ise
n,=u=ca= _aoed cn _._e a=_u=on= _._a__._efade=el _cve=n=enc is
o,,nmt:'aAned_.-=ap_cr.=eding wlt= add!'.Icnal =e_u!aci=ne st
_.=i= tame cannot _e used t_,auppo=':,mevccatlcn of a =aquAe=ion
all'readyin place. Acco=dAnQl_, Af C._e_c_ifAed app=oac_ is
_nued, ga==age ==_:c_,=vial :equAl'=sepa=a=o =.-aaChen:.
• . , , , _ . ,.--, %% , ,. "_,. _ *e_j .. _°. . ,.% _ , ,. ,

P_:MsD'Ae _ase= foe _vc_ing _-_egarbage _.-uc._==gu.laCicne
i=cJ._:_e: .

"foa"A_Aa' f_,= t_e_e pc::_uc=s. See Sec*.A=n
6(a_(A)(2). _us ,',cced eamliem, en-T_:ce=ent _f
_J:egaA'_a_et==c._ :e_uAaCi_n= _ae _een a_ay_d
ad=_A==.--a:AveAy, .'_:i=stay was _ased in la:_e
pa== ©n t_s= _u=_ens and _eo_nical pine:hA•msE2A
•=c_ni:ad as e=emming f.-=,, =._e :equi."_=ent _at
_a==a_e t_=c.__anufac=u=a=n ve=If_ _:e nciae
levels, ::f C_e an=i== p_:lu_:"., Ancl,_dAn_ _:e

p_Aems, ._PA,'AgUe develop a =eeoc--_.s_In_
=_aC fedamaA _gulaC.le_n i= infeasi_A_ f_= t_i_
pa_AcuAam p_uc_.

• _ncA_d_ng =_aC C._ecasts of fede.-'al requAa=i_=
a== axe•heAve. See Sec=i=n S(o)(A). ._=_'s
anaAyei= p==_ec'.=da l_t lee-ease An _:e cmst o_
_=e p=c_u_t; pan= and _:'_san= Andue=.--_ee=A.names

_=ede _::e=si= 14_n= of _u=.-=nt•con=eAt condi:!=n=
a_d c..:_c.Av.de "._ey a='a ,An='_aa_na_le ....

• ":e-idenci._Ing" ga=hago m:_c._a (O_A¢'s aA_arna=ive)
•a._:e _aai: _a_ c=ey a_ n,_c A _a_e= acu_ca
o£ naiaa, _aeed ca _:e Aac_ ::f a _eed f== national
-,aA_=:=A=y cf =:eaC=en= unde= C._e A_Cam_r_taci::n
_*ntA:ned pm=v_:=ualy. AA:=c-_ _a= in:e_';:_ta:!:n
_s _en :e _uesCAon, =..beAndun:=_j', c=e C.,=_ncll

_¢_c_: Advl4=_-3, and _t:_e_'=have been
v_caA L_ e=i_Ac.i=i=_ _,_ese :=_uAatAons, _a=ed
_a la=_e i:a==on :ae a_n: _._aC c=am."=A o=.

" ' and 1©=_I gaveEnm.n_._, e._=u_ c=_.:_e, pu:=:aee

"" ' ' s_eoi_A_imus, and t_e llka. ". . •

• C_ncl',ding _-_at _A_e cu_:z_n__gulati_na do n_=
=en_aln =nanda_'_= •_mquiaite _= pEotect _=e
p_li= _eal_: and welf:_'_,"Sec=_.=n _(=)(I),
-,incat:e _quln=Iona d_ not affec: six h=akas,
a la=ge, AnC:-_aiveheine event a_aooiated vi_
gaz'=a_ee::lleo=A::n. Once 1:_efinal .-'s_ulati=na
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T_a f.i.-'ac two o_:.t_n:s ap.oeaz mcae. p_e_m'],,.tn,_,, .,,c 1=Ee"en=.

to add_e,is C._= p,i.,.rr..4,cnla_c p_o_lom, aft r.._= eSar=aqe _.rue.lc _ac_ul_-
=:Long, Co an= i_ oc._e_ epC_.zna a_iac _o_ :eve_cinq _u.
Zn_.cla=ion c_ ,i,,'='ton on o_._a_ pc_du,i'.n _ned nec await _.._e
o'_:=_ma Of '_ d.'Lac_,i'i.4,_ns. '-.-. • _..,:'-' ;-'- ..... - .

. ._....: , ... T_.,' . • .:. .."_;_. • .* ,: "
FinaJ.11_,l= .,t',ould _ noted e.._aC'any _=e.*_=-..= i:© ravc_:e

C_a _a==,ige =_'u_._ _'_ulaclon= li_eJ.y will _ cj_-aee=_ wi_,q
au'pp_c-', and noC ps,'::n:=',,'_:,,, A,a no=cad at=ave, =._e cja==ac_e _..-uck
indu,ic.-y _ az'_uad vaei._=_=_=l_, foc allminae._.zn _ r._o
z'ecjulacie_n=, and a.c.a'ta and lecal _evornm,i_'=a _ave ,,/_c_wn an
,ieili_, Co eenC_,_l C,/_la nei,ia pc=ela.m _.._emnnlve=.

. , .- _ _._e_ Al_.e.-_.a_!_es
... *. . ,

T_a_ ,iz'nf=_ _l==z-na_ive= to "--_kln_n_e no-.ion t_
_'_m_v= p:odu_:= f=_m _= li== ef ",_=r =ou.-=== of noi,i_.
0_o= =,in p_=o,_lng wi_h _ula=ion, an al:e.--na_Ive wi'._
_ _n l=_nl z-l_k.ni_ 1=o oon_inu_ t_e s_a_us auo eg no::

_'icu,ia,id =a='l'ta_, =£e Ac]minioc_aco=" in 1=golly v'ulne_.'u=le
£0_ £a/l_'_ Co p_'_ul_ato z_ulaclonn. E_A ,oul_ _e unlikely
to p_vall in ll_i_=_On _._allen_in_ a failu.'e to p_mulgoCs,
nn_ _h_ ===ady d=paz'=u=o of ONA¢ =calf will _k_ i= ino.--nn=in_!y
dl.*floul= S=_ E_A C_ Comply vi_._ ,i _udi=lal O_"_c_" =_..en_a_=
in z'u!smnkln_. Al_._ou_ _o man_._ao'.u_ _aa _,e_: ¢_z_en =o
p=_ E_A _owaL-_ Sao_ion _ Eul_makln_, _i_ ==ul_ i_ po_ D_

pL'_,ial,i -_y _ave _ _nd local _ulaclons+ $_n,_
and l==nl ejov, zzm,ne._ :::u_ En_ulace _._e,'_a_=,i to p_u=_ in
_==_ i. _ i_ app,aE_ _._,iC EPA will no_ laaue fur--_e= =_ll-
,i=ionm.' T_a_ p_a_i_lll_ =oul_ la,id manu_a_u_'_-_ _ llu_aca
in farO= oi' fod_z'al z'ul_Ingo

T_a _ea_ alc_naclvo f.-om a io_al _'_p_e_iv_ i,i_o
oaQk a leqi,ilaclvo =old,ion.. Th_ _ill,i t_ amend _o A_.
ou_-_'_n_.l_l_nd_n_ in Con_==, _wov==, w_uld ainu f.-e= EloA
f_'_ ,Ill P.,_II _ulato_'y oDli_,i_ion= in c_==Ule=. 22/ T=

aa_ion co o_aln l=_lalaclon _on,i_atmnt wi_J_ i_s _u_n=
plans. L_ any =vane, bo _'_ "_= tim.tog and "..._e cancan= o£ any

22/ Pn+E =Z_Gpl=, .e.._a _oella _ill would ioav_ in place SPA'e
=_ll_a_.£ona to _=mul_aco Enqula=ion= for t.-an_por'..a=ion

noi,in =me=me= Id=n=i_i=d a,i maim= aou_'_== o_ n_i=_. T_i_
would lear= a c=n_inuln_ o=ll_aci_n to _r_mul_a_o =he _us



in q_o=:inn _o=od =pen • ==evaZu_=inn c_ _._e hea.1.=.,_and
valf=== a_-_nc=:l _un_:if_in_ 18on:!.ai=a=!nn, Suc._ = _eva_ua=inn,

anion _oval i_ pzuvlo_.t_ly idan'.:L._iod a,, ".-=qulmi'.= _:n p=_:cec=

aa_ecy.= -_-.t/ _:_s loyal, _dn §5, van bound c_n ez=onoiv_
_e_L_.=_ an_'v_l.*a=s e='!=o=la, and H=wd u C.ho _aola _n=

'" idmnCi£ying p==cluc:z aa ,,-_n= acu:c_a e_ nnino, Roaosu=n'_ng
C._&C _evQ1 vould nac_na'_Caca =aazz_'_.ng C_o c=_-_'o,.'-Iz and
dav_lnp_g c._c_a.t_ data Cn oup_cc any nay ecnc:'t,_ainnn.

_'._.ua.l.a.l.lm_a:ivo, v_:l.=.._ would n_C "=uqu'_='_ "da-
idan:i_ic:=c'tnn," vculd _ C= f'_nd e-_a: ft_do.'a2 =nqu_ac_nna
a=_ nnc ez'_c_ini_o Cn p=n:e¢= _ pul=lic heal'.._ and va_.an.-=, a
Sn_nn; 6(c)(_). 24/ _z: An, _o _dnLinlsc=aCnc mimic cnnc_uda

dan:_:nocnce= _.._nC ._oda:n! .-e_'_Za_'.ion != noc ".-_=.ulni,e," c=
naco=a_i-Z. T_o l:=!ne!pa_ pcc=_e,_ vi*--h e.'_i_ a2:ec._n:ive i_ ..
C_A_. _tC _=n C=o p_c_=e ".-=quini_.e := pcocec= _._o I:ubl£n

puz_noo aft C=a p_=nao in Cn de-*Inn "._e _'aai= for decu_in'.ng
:._e &pp==_:z".n:_ nniao lnv_ _£ a atnnda=d in a :'equla:ic_,
_Q_. V_Oeh@_ & '."OqU!4?.i_n £: nac::ancy &_ _. _l:z'_:va.-%
C._o ==c_:_=_n: C/sac a aCandai'd b_ _ed an "c:iCo:£4 puJ:linl;ad
_mda: soz:inn ._" pc=aunt= pro_:_e:_ si=d.ln: _c: r._e al:oc_aclv_
dtnn_:aed on=_Io= nf "do-ldon_i=ying" b:aod _ a :ozo,_a,_:=on:

lJ._a_ hzIva _n _gq_n_u&_O _/_e Ldn 55 n_1_ian_ _ni_4 iovo_, _n
cQnnl_o _,n= fado_=i :'_gula=inn vao nnc :equ!ni:o bao_d an

2_/ Soc=:inn _(n)[1) ==qu'_n, An=as aZ!a, C_a: any
=:_:ln:i:n :n: a pcodun: i,:onci_o_"g_--_a _a_or enu=',:-e
nf aaine:

i_c_udc: a nciaa em"aoinn 8canda=d v_ic: s_aZ 't san
l_:;c_Cn c= n©ine ominainna f::: su_ p:=du:: and
sAa_l. _ a nr.nndn_'__i_ in _'_a Ad=z!nla_==Cn:'s
:}udc_on:, _naod an c=:i:_:in ps._:llah:d _ndm: sac:inn

'" $, ia mtc/ui::L:: Cn p::Csn: C_: pu_:l:[.: _eal'--_ and

", :. ... .-.-,.. .,/_ ,...'.,

24/ "'T31ia ::'-.Inn van C._kon onda_ _o_..i_ S(o)(=), vt:i "_
• z_c_ulz=d _.._oacl=i_in:.-::== co:

pu_=lin_ in_©'-'=acinn nn Usa lava_ of earl:co=natal
ncina _=o a::zin=on= nnd =mln:_nznc= off wa'_n_ in
d,_£1nad a==n8 undo: va=iuua c=ndicicno o== mquini=o
_n p_n::c'- _a public _sul_= nnd wal_a'_'e ,vi _t'_ an
ad_ua=o _a=Sin of nafocy.
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li_= c_ mLt._c_c nc£.aa aau='=au t= I=_l_en=ed, an iaaua la

z. .mn._m_'. aJ.C=mu=j._aa:_.1,.t=_ £dQn=if.lc.zci_na ve:_ =zda

aamw.a =_a d_Ipc._c_ oFp_=iC,_m Cc_i== pl,_'.s,and c_uld a.11_w
=J=a Aqan=l, C: z'aa:,sa:= all c= _paz"= a£ C£mac, pf-a_ _maad =n

pc=peeal: a.=_., _ scl'_=iclac_ c==-nc= _.---=_ =CaCa and lc_.=i

_Ii1_1_ _-_1_- :: . .. • o

WheC_a_ a :'_vi4vin_ ==u='_ vo_d c=nc't_de _'_a= Z3A',,

r_qulze,.en==, la noC c=="..ain, 2_._.¢/ A cmu='-. =i_c _e =_'_
llkal7 C_ _=ncluda _:=aC ncc!_:e-=n_-c=c_an= c'=!acm_cin_ vaa
• =qul.c'md _mde:' ONAC'a l:i_m _.-4an uncle.-" C._a a_:a,c-na.=ive ='_

• o*

C._m v_m_a o=' a _=a='= o_f an a_enc 7 sc_ce_n= o." genm..za_
=z_ _a_'_imula: aI:pllca_i_i=_ and '_=u_ a'_ec=
da=i_nad =m i_:te.mmn_, incm_-Qce=, ==' p='esc:zi_a _aw

idancl.._i_£1_" _Z_C===. :.

Zf _A'll a='=ic_ la =.-=:tCad 4= a "z':_i, _' _de_ t_a Ac_n_nla-

==ac nm'=ico and lp_z='_ic _=cmdu='s_ r._o:'mcna:m i=pc'a=:=i_..=l=.
_.nnac===ac_, c_ cmnc_'z="_ c= _','.e _:u=:.tim _c=.r=='c.- _ O._.c.

!_z3(b)C3)(a). Z= v©szld _ di_':_Im_Lc c= zLka s,== _.z:dlnc_a

inc,C_..c:m-and-c==_nC a=u_d am= lpmc_c_a glrut3_'_£ama_In_. 'm_a
i_aqi_i,,mc_va ._i.acm_ o_ C=a A_A mm_a= i= =laaz_C_ac C_nq='_ssa
_,'_=andad C_i= excupClmr'. == _m, c=_Cz"_ad nnz_mwty...-_=a _c_d •
r$_t_ql aZmap_J_ la _,__ invc_ad cn_y v_az'm nm"=i,"a ia "_©aal--
=lacc mani_aac't_ ' 'mamca=,.a_," 0:' vao:ss "'U_a ezocuci=n =_
a_an=y func'.£_,, would _ _avc_tc_a=ly _c'=vancmcl." ._i:sla_ive
Hi,acmz_ o_ 'c_._,e_iniL:cz_a=iva _'=mmdu:'= A==, S. _k=_..q_.
_48, 79 _'_ _n_. _d Sesa. 348 (I$47).
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temporary withdrawal from the list of major noise sources
based on national priorities. 26/ !m any event, before
concluding _ba_ notice-and-commen_ rulemaking should be
followed for either approach, it should be considered whether
this might set an undesireable precedent for listing or
delisting actions under other programs.

A possible alternative would be to publish a simple
"notice,' rather than a notice of proposed rulemaking, setting
out EPA's intent to remove products from the list and inviting
comment on the idea. This could satisfy the desire of
interested par_ies to participate in the process, would
still allow EPA to reassess its plan in light of the comments
received, and would not establish the precedent of following

{ full rulemaking procedurss for such actions.

Another procedural issue is whether actions on the
various produc_s should be accomplished through a single
notice, or by individual notices. Einher approach could be
justified legally. However, since the rationale and record
supporting the rulemsklng would have to provide appropriate
justifications for each product, and these justifications

i could differ for the various products involved, a single
notice could be unwieldy. On the other hand, a single notice
would avoid some duplication of effort.

Finally, either a combined notice or individual no,ices for
products for which proposed or final regulations currently
exist could propose simultaneously to withdraw those proposals
or regulations, and the final no=los(s) could both withdraw
the products from the list of major noise sources and withdraw
the proposals or regulations.

Conclusions

There are serious legal risks in "de-identlfying" the
products in question as major sources of noise based on the
growth of state and local activity and the inappropriateness
of federal regulation. A somewhat more promising approach
would be to remove the products from the llst of major noise
sources temporarily, based on budgetary constraints, national
priorities, and similar concerns, leaving open the possibility
of restoring products to the list at an appropriate time.

26/ Under ONAC's plan, the permanent nature of the "de-
identifications" would tend to preclude interested

parties from obtaining changes in the results later.
Under the modified approach, interested parties could urge
EPA to restore a product to the llst of major noise sources,
and could participate in the rulema_ing proceedings that
would follow.
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